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REPORT SUMMARY

The report which follows is the result of that contract

between the City of San Antonio and the Alamo Area Council of

Governments (AACOG), concluded on October 9, 1969, which provided

that AACOG shall propose a plan which will adequately provide for

the delivery of comprehensive health services to the urban poor

living within the Model Neighborhood Area. The objectives upon

which this study and its proposals are based are not objectives

to "measure the extent of need". They are instead, objectives

"to do something - to provide the health care already deemed

essential". Primary emphasis was on the development of a plan

which would make maximum utilization of all available resources

within the city and county since, from AACOG's prior and current

research, there are adequate resources to (at least) initiate a

comprehensive health delivery service system for the Model

Neighborhood Area* which will establish and provide those services

on a single-standard basis.

Since there are, even among experts, conflicting views

or definitions of "health" and "comprehensive health" the study

attempts to establish agreement on what we would accept as

"comprehensive personal health services". In brief, the concept

aims at improving the quality of life for all persons, hence it

*Hereafter referred to as MNA.
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is understandable that in recommending the alternative that it

did, AACOG Health Planners had in mind that the system evolving

from the plan must also be capable to deliver social, legal,

nutritional, mental and environmental health services in addition

to personal health services. In all probability however, the

latter type service for the majority of the MNA residents demands

the highest immediate priority.

The AACOG Staff envisioned comprehensive health care

for the MNA residents encompassing four general levels:

* Primary Care

* Emergency Care

* Hospital Care

* Extended Care

It is pointed out that at best, low income families receive only

a semblance of primary care. A major deterrent to the low-income

family is its lack of ability, whether in funds or knowledge, .to

enter into the mainstream of the health delivery system. Too

often, entry is at the emergency care level which frequently

requires hospitalization, the most expensive of the four levels.

Emphasis is placed on the basic premise that if the primary care

program is not acceptable to the consumer he will not use it,

resulting in unwarranted waste of scarce and expensive resources.

An acceptable plan must relate not only to the knowledge of the

providers, but also to the perceived needs of consumers.
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To be better able to apply rational considerations to

the several alternative proposals contained in the study, the Staff

developed a series of ten criteria against which the proposals

are examined and evaluated. The criteria are:

" Availability

" Accessability

" Acceptability

" Cost

" Resident participation

" Coordination

. Manpower

* Comprehensiveness

" Patient load/utilization

" Community-wide implications

Each is explained .in detail. The lack of a set of criteria which

is "quantifiable" is discussed and explained. However, an attempt

at quantification of the criteria against the proposals is made

and aids if only minimally, in making comparisons and justification

of the final selection.

The study broadly portrays the process through which

the AACOG Health Staff researched and evaluated any and all possi-

ble sources for the delivery of health services to the MNA. It

delineates the efforts made to establish the base upon which health

providers and consumers could meet to arrange the relationships
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which would be vital to a system, as well as the roles each

would play in the delivery of essential services. It details

the role of the AACOG Health Planning Staff in the growth and

development of the Committee of Coordinated Comprehensive Community

Clinics (5-C's Program), the contributions which AACOG made to that

Program (including establishment of discussions with all major

health provider agencies and organizations in the area) and the

well-conceived and productive "hegira" to Washington, D.C. to

meet with representatives of Health, Education, and Welfare; Office

of Economic Opportunity; Regional Medical Programs; Social Security

Administration; National Center for Health Services Research and

Development; and Community Health Service.

The final portion of this report details six (6) alter-

native proposals which were considered:

A. Construction of a Major, Free-Standing
Health Clinic

B. Expansion of the Metropolitan Health
District Operations Within the MNA

C. Utilization of Private Physicians
and Dentists

D. Expansion of Out-Patient Services of
Present Hospitals - Public and Private

E. Contractual Arrangement with Neighborhood
Clinics - Individually and Collectively

F. A Community Health Service Delivery
Network

Each of the foregoing alternative proposals is discussed

in relation to the ten (10) criteria previously enumerated and
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"measured" against them. The advantages and disadvantages of

each proposal are related, and there are summarized possible

funding sources for the alternatives in the appendices.

The recommendation of the AACOG Health Planning Staff

is that the City of San Antonio and its City Demonstration Agency

(CDA) adopt the sixth alternative cited above, "A Community

Health Service Delivery Network", inasmuch as it would provide

the broadest scope of services acceptable to MNA residents in

the shortest time span; involve all of the major (and smaller)

health providers; utilize existing neighborhood clinic facilities

(5-C's clinics) and avoid expenditure of huge sums on construction.

Among other advantages, it could be most readily

expanded into the outer area and is the type of project looked

upon most favorably by the federal funding agencies. Further

statistical data, planning details and budgeting concepts are

found in the appendices. As a final note it should be recognized

that the City of San Antonio, in July, 1970, prepared and submitted

to the Dallas Regional Office of HEW, a Pre-Application based on

AACOG's concepts proposed in alternative number six (6).

- 5 -



INTRODUCTION

The contract entered into between the City of San

Antonio and the Alamo Area Council of Governments, executed on

the 9th day of October 1969, provided that the AACOG shall

"... develop a detailed operational plan for the delivery of

comprehensive health services to the urban poor living within the

Model Neighborhood Area...". It is pertinent to this report to

note that said contract reveals that the City of San Antonio in

entering into contract with the United States of America for

the City of San Antonio to act as the City Demonstration Agency

of the Model Cities Program agreed that "... one project of the

overall program calls for a study to devise an operational plan

for locating a major health facility in the Model Neighborhood

Area, to provide essential health services for residents unable

to otherwise secure such ... ". In a letter dated August 14,

1969, addressed to the Administrator of the Model Cities Program,

the AACOG Director of Health Planning outlined the approach

which was at that time considered most appropriate to the charge

made to AACOG in the contract which was later consummated. The

objectives upon which this study and its proposals are based are

not objectives to "measure the extent of need". On the contrary,

they are objectives "to do something - to provide the health care

already deemed essential".

- 6 -



Basically, the projected approach to meeting the

terms of the contract was specified as the development of "a

series of options for presentation to the delivery-oriented

agencies, to the planning-oriented agencies and organizations,

and to the citizens of the MNA". It also specified that insofar

as they are available from other sources, data already gathered

would be utilized to the maximum extent possible to avoid costly,

unnecessary duplication of effort. This has been done.

The obligation of AACOG has been completed under the

contract mentioned above as follows: by the gathering of data

and information; presenting alternative proposals and recommending

the proposal contained in this final report and assisting in the

pre-application already submitted by the city of San Antonio in

July, 1970 which was an end product of the operational planning

concepts and activities of AACOG.

According to officials of HEW however, the probability

of funding is dependent on the quality of the City's application.

We have interpreted this to mean, the degree of assurance that

these health care services will meet the needs and be continuously

responsive to the Model Neighborhood residents. AACOG Health

Planners continue to offer their services to the City or any

officially designated agency to the extent requested, to assist

in the preparation of the application, its construction of objec-

tives and anticipated outcomes and its implementation to encourage

optimum success.
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The many individuals, public and private organizations

and agencies, with which the Health Planning Staff of AACOG

communicated and worked during the time this research was in

process, are to be sincerely thanked for their ideas, contribu-

tions, time devoted to this project and sincerity. Among those

who contributed are the staffs of the San Antonio Metropolitan

Health District; The Bexar County Medical Society; The San

Antonio District Dental Society; The Bexar County Pharmaceutical

Association; The Bexar County Hospital District; The University

of Texas Medical School in San Antonio; The Lutheran General

Hospital; The Committee of Coordinated Comprehensive Community

Clinics; The Model Cities Agency. There are of course others.

They are credited elsewhere in this report.
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HEALTH CARE SERVICES CONCEPTS

Planning for the provision and delivery of adequate

health care services to the people residing in that area known

as the Model Neighborhood Area in San Antonio, is the initial

and basic purpose for bringing together (as was accomplished by

the Health Planning Staff of AACOG during the period of this

contract) those individuals, representing themselves and the

institutions and organizations capable of delivering, or aiding

in the delivery of the to-be-determined health care system. On

several occasions before there had been considerable thought

and some planning given to this problem. It was determined early

that there would be no "planning in a void"; there was and is

now a recognized need to do something to remedy and improve the

lack of adequate health care services in the MNA. Objectives

were already outlined and if not to be found documented, certainly

they were easily developed from the awareness of many individuals

and agencies.

It is recognized that the basic objective of health

planning for the community is the ultimate elimination of sick-

ness and disease in the citizenry. The returns which are to be

expected in exchange for these services could very well be the
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ultimate reduction of welfare costs in maintaining a sickly,

undernourished population and replacing it with a citizenry

which will be strong and healthy enough to earn and pay its

proportionate share of taxes to support the development of a

growing community.

Any plan developed from an objective such as that of

providing comprehensive health care to a community must have

encompassed in it a full measure of flexibility or the ability

to "give" to pressures of demand which will certainly be experienced.

The original objective and course however must be emphasized if

the plan is to achieve its stated goals. The maximum advantage

possible from standardization and simplification must be wrung

from such a plan, at the same time retaining a full measure of

flexibility postulated by the circumstances. We believe that

what is proposed in this report can contain the type of flexibility

described.

Full care and constant awareness must be maintained at

all times for the duration of the operational phase by any planning

agency to be certain that "planning is not an end in itself".

Whatever agency, institution, or organization or combination of

all, which is designated to make this plan become viable and

fully operational will have to continue to "plan" and maintain

the flexibility discussed above.

As envisioned by the Health Planning Staff of AACOG,

the planning to be undertaken for the MNA was, preferably, not to
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be a matter of superimposing some new authority on the already

existing hierarchy. It was approached more as a question of

how to provide existing authorities with information sufficient

to motivate and enable them to coordinate their resources and

efforts effectively and accurately toward the objective(s) ac-

complishment. The planning envisioned by the AACOG Staff, after

observation and evaluation of the existing "system", aimed to

provide for the utilization of all available resources to the

utmost before it would become necessary to consider creating new

authorities and new resources. It is the conviction of the

staff that the recommended plan in this report accomplishes this

aim. It is to this end, that the development of health services

of optimum quality for the citizenry of the MNA is planned, with

the assurance that those services will be available, accessible

and acceptable to the recipients and that their care shall be

equal to that care. available to all citizens in the city without

regard to social or economic status or ability to pay for medical

attention. The objective is to attain a single class of medical

care without double-standards.

It is generally accepted as fact that many, if not all,

of the health providers (individuals and institutions) are over-

taxed in their work loads; under-financed; under-staffed and

otherwise hard-pressed to increase their respective workloads

(in the form of accepting additional patients). Nevertheless, it

is firmly believed, and can be demonstrated that with increased
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exchange of information and data, greater willingness to enter

into new combines and cooperative systems, and standardization

of systems, particularly patient records-keeping systems, etc.,

it will be possible to effectively increase the patient work-

loads of all involved to the extent necessary in this community,

provided that adequate funding becomes available. Time and again,

in the community, the region, state and nation, there has been

much verbalization by all concered about the need, and desire to

accomplish this. What is essential now, is for all concerned

with the operational phases of the plan described herein to accept

the fact that the time is now, that the capability is here, or

could be obtained, that the need has been amply demonstrated, and

all (consumers and providers alike) must be willing, not only to

"give" but, if necessary, to share and exchange and modify some

of the practices which have heretofore become established and

accepted as the only modus operandi.

There is now a need for pilot projects and demonstrations

to test specific procedures to achieve maximum efficient use of

personnel, facilities and finances. Several alternatives for the

delivery of health services to the residents of the MNA are

contained in this report.

It became evident to the AACOG Health Planning Staff

very early in their research that there appeared to be a conflict

in the study objectives laid down in the contract. The conflict

related to the desire of the MNA Administration, representing the
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residents of that area, for what was stated as "comprehensive

health services" or, unlimited health care and services - while

the immediate means for the total satisfaction of that desire

appeared to be, at least to some degree, limited. Review and

analysis of existing means for delivery of "comprehensive health

services" to the MNA revealed a distinctive shortage of health

manpower - particularly physicians and dentists - within the

area itself. Physical plant capabilities for health care services

delivery within the MNA was limited to one hospital within the

area, Lutheran General Hospital, with that hospital not operating

full out-patient or emergency department services. Other services

were being provided by several separate, autonomous clinics

contained within the community centers. Actual medical care

services within these clinics - in toto - was, at best, minimal

and sporadic due to dependence on the volunteered services of

busy private practitioners who provided services as best they

could in a "system" which consumed much of their valuable time.

The principal providers of primary health care for

those residents of the MNA who could manage to get to them are

the Bexar County Hospital District with its out-patient clinics

located at the Robert B. Green Hospital (on the.outer fringe of

the MNA) and the Bexar County Teaching Hospital, located approxi-

mately 15.6 miles to the north of the MNA. The Santa Rosa Medical

Center, located within a few blocks of the eastern boundary of

the MNA, provided a considerable amount of primary care for the

MNA residents.
- 13 -



Funding for the delivery of "comprehensive health

services" was, of course, non-existent. If the providers of

health services, individual and institutional (private and public),

were to be expected to provide the comprehensive health care, they

would require additional funds. The question before the staff

planners was to determine how best the desires and felt needs of

the people of MNA and the means for satisfaction, or satiation of

these could be brought closest together via a functional plan

developed for this purpose.

The term so often used in relation to health care and

planning for it, "comprehensive health services", should be given

some consideration at this point in the report inasmuch as it

connotes different meanings. The scope of "comprehensive health

services" should be defined if all concerned are to find common

agreement in what is sought.

In the "Report of the National Commission on Community

Health Services: Health Is A Community Affair" (Published by

Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1966, page 18),

the Commission, created by the American Public Health Association

and the National Health Council, in 1962, stated the following

as its definition, or concept, of comprehensive personal health

services:

Communities must look beyond the person who is
sick in bed. Each of us needs continuing health
services, beginning before birth and lasting through-
out our lives. Health services should be brought to
bear on the person when he is well, from the moment

- 14 -



of birth, and the efforts of that service should
be concentrated on keeping him healthy as well as
on treating him when ill. This is the concept
behind the Commissions's use of the word "compre-
hensive." Communities by deliberate planning must
develop patterns of quality comprehensive health
services and assure their availability, accessibility,
and acceptability to all. This comprehensive approach
to health would consider the health needs of all age
groups and would offer a full range of services from
the promotion of health to rehabilitation after ill-
ness. Continuing health education, family planning,
the broadest array of safety measures, and all
environmental health services appropriate to a given
area would be as much a part of such a program as
immunization, presymptomatic case finding, and
nutritional services. Effective programs for school,
mental, industrial, occupational, and dental health
would contribute to it. Early diagnosis and treatment
of illness and systematic follow-up aimed at restoring
the patient to the fullest life possible are basic to
this concept."

The foregoing definition, if accepted as the ultimate

goal for all peoples including those who are now residing in barrio

and ghetto areas, challenges the entire health industry to reach

out far beyond anything it has accomplished, or even envisioned.

The Federal Government, through many progams developed in several

of its departments has indicated that it has a major interest in

the health of the people, and, what is more important, it intends

to move towards attainment of total health services becoming

available for all the people of the Nation. There is however,

no single model for the delivery of those services endorsed by

the Government.

In recent testimony in support of S. 3443, Dr. Roger

0. Egeberg, the Assistant Secretary for Health and Scientific

- 15 -



Affairs, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, describing

some of the approaches being considered by combining federal

programs for health services, stated:

"Another experiment might focus on relationships
along a continuum of care - prevention, diagnosis,
treatment, and rehabilitation - attempting to
distribute responsibility among community institu-
tions for each of these functions and to create the
relationships necessary to make it possible for
consumers to know how, where, and when they could
and should go for various types of treatment, and
what that treatment will cost."

The Health Planning Staff of AACOG believes that the

key to the problem-solution confronting this community, particu-

larly the MNA community, lies in Dr. Egeberg's words "... attempt-

ing to distribute responsibility among community institutions

for each of these functions and to create the relationships

necessary....". In considering the several alternative proposals

which would lead to an achievable and acceptable plan of action

the staff was aware of the existence of organizations and institu-

tions which possessed innate capabilities for making major

contributions to a health delivery system for the MNA (and other

areas as well). During meetings and discussions with the able

representatives of these organizations and institutions, the

staff became confident that each possessed an overwhelming desire

to contribute and participate in the development of a health care

delivery system for the MNA and would willingly accept assigned

responsibilities provided that necessary and appropriate sets of

relationships were designed. This designing of relationships was
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accepted by the AACOG Staff as its major responsibility and

challenge. In retrospect, the Health Planning Staff spent a

considerable proportion of its time visiting the key members

of organizations and institutions to learn what their desires,

capabilities and qualifications were and, how, they could be

expanded. Also discussed were the probable roles each might

assume and how the relationships among them could be developed

into an integrated system for the delivery of the much needed

services to the MNA.

The Surgeon General, PHS, in 1967, defined "comprehen-

sive health services" as including the following:

Services: 1. an interrelated continuum of service
2. application of established preventive

and environmental measures
3. early detection of disease
4. prompt and effective treatment
5. rehabilitation

Focus: 6. the needs of populations rather
than particular diseases

Goal: 7. promotion and maintenance of health
through effective use of resources
at their points of maximum impact
within the service continuum

As viewed by the AACOG Planning Staff the immediate

basic goal of comprehensive health care for the MNA is to make

personal health services more accessible and acceptable to that

community, especially to the poor,in the context of consumer in-

volvement and also, to the maximum extent possible, in the planning

and operation of such a program. When organized around the needs
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of patients and families, comprehensive health programs become

"comprehensible" to neighborhood residents. The consumer of

health services must be provided an alternative to being over-

whelmed in a very complicated and expensive health care system.

It is a matter of great importance that the consumer, particularly

the socio-economically deprived consumer, has easy access to, at

the very least, the primary level of health care.

As envisioned by the AACOG Staff comprehensive health

care for the MNA residents should, minimally, incorporate four

general levels:

1. Primary Care: This is first contact care usually

undertaken for the evaluation and management of

general, non-specific discomfort; early com-

plaints; symptoms; and general problems of an

acute or chronic nature. Once contact has been

made and a continuing relationship developed,

primary care incorporates health maintenance,

prevention of disease, concern with the total

patient and his family in the context of other

human services which relate to the health of

the family, and coordination of care at other

levels of intensity and specialization.

Primary care will require the involvement of

more than one discipline. In addition to the

physician, it will involve ancillary personnel
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and services such as nurses, technicians,

aides, out-reach and follow-through services,

transportation, communication, coordinated

flow of records, etc.

2. Emergency Care: This level of care includes

both out-patient and in-patient care for

short-term and episodic conditions for which

the primary level of care is either not suit-

able or not accessible. The emergency care

level and the primary care level should be

interrelated through the easy interchange of

patient information and records.

3. Hospital Care: This level of care is represent-

ed primarily by the "general hospital" and

offers highly intense and specialized in-patient

care. This level of care, by far the most

expensive of the four levels, should be resorted

to only when the patient's condition, as

determined by his physician, cannot be properly

treated at any of the other levels.

4. Extended Care: This level of care includes in-

patient care through extended care facilities

and nursing homes as well as out-patient care

in rehabilitation centers and home care programs.
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This level also includes programs for specific

chronic diseases through specialized out-

patient clinics.

Low income families presently receive only a semblance

of primary care. It is more usual for the low income family

to delay seeking medical attention until it becomes necessary

for them to enter the "system" at the hospital care level via

the emergency room of the hospital. The reasons for those

families not seeking early medical attention at the primary

level are myriad. Lack of money, lack of transportation, lack

of trust in the system, ignorance and supersition, non-avail-

ability of primary level care-givers within their neighborhoods,

etc., are but a few of the oft-spoken reasons. Even when the

individual does reach the hospital level of care, there is, on

discharge from the hospital, no reversion to continuing primary

care since there is no continuing relationship developed during

the hospitalization which can insure health maintenance,

prevention of disease, and concern with the total patient and

his family in the context of other services which relate to

the health of the family as well as coordination of care at all

levels.

A fundamental premise on which comprehensive health

care is based which has been a major consideration in the

development of the alternatives and recommendation contained in

this report is: if the primary care program is not acceptable
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to the consumer, he will not use it. It follows from this,

that if programs for health care are designed, developed and

initiated but not fully utilized, there will result a vast

waste of scarce, expensive resources. Wherever federal funds

support such programs, the taxpayers money is wasted. The

designers, developers and administrators of a non-utilized

program will find it difficult to reassure the federal

administrators and taxpayers that additional funding should be

supplied in order that a "second chance" be given. More

important, if the primary health care programs are not fully

utilized, the health status of low-income families will un-

doubtedly remain at the same depressingly low level. That will

be intolerable later, at it is now.

When organizing new programs or reorganizing existing

ones, primary health care programs must rely on the perceived

needs of the consumer as well as the professional knowledge of

the provider. In this process the professional health care

planner and organizer can best serve in an advisory capacity

offering alternative methods for organizing and financing,

identifying sources of support, developing program evaluation,

methodology, and so forth. This is the role which the AACOG

Health Planning Staff assumed during much of the planning

period. Our role was perceived by us as motivator of both

consumer and provider elements concerned in the MNA problem.

We attempted to point the way; to throw light on alternatives;
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to establish reasonable and rational criteria by which the

involved parties could measure, evaluate and select the

most feasible of the several alternatives; to be the catalytic

agent to trigger the necessary "changes" particularly in

relationships and attitudes among all elements involved.

The process of arriving at the ultimate goal of

delivering personal health care services to low-income families

is a long, uncharted route. The alternative recommended in

this report is, we believe, unique in that it embodies combina-

tions and relationships which, to the best of our knowledge,

have not been attempted elsewhere. That it is proposed to be

attempted in San Antonio reflects our faith in the desire and

willingness of all parties to participate, and to want to do so.

As the recommendation is carried forward into process, the basic

principle underlying any such successful course of action should

be constantly kept in mind. Each participant should plan WITH

rather than FOR the other participants.
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METHODOLOGY

A. Determination of Criteria

A key responsibility of the planning staff was

recognized as one which called for the determination of a set

of criteria from which the possible proposals, or alternative

methods for solution of the problem could be examined and

evaluated. Several of the basic criteria already mentioned

and to some degree discussed herein, were very obvious inasmuch

as they were laid down by the National Health Council as appli-

cable to any program seeking to establish a system of comprehensive

health services. Other criteria were added to the list as being

particularly apropos to this specific problem and the objectives

therein. In the adoption of criteria considerable thought was

devoted to selecting specifications which could, at least

minimally, be quantified, and thus more easily measured and

evaluated. The staff's search for quantifiable criteria, and

for literature wherein could be found evidence of some other

planners' success in devising such measurable specifications (for

similar health problems) failed to uncover any. In fact, the

literature on the topic only confirmed our own knowledge that it

was neither prudent nor feasible to place dollar or other arbitrary

values on a health delivery system proposal such as we are seeking.
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There have not yet been sufficient experimental projects

evaluated from which numerical value judgments may be drawn.

For the most part then, whatever criteria are used to determine

which of several options is the most desirable, will have to

depend on purely subjective values and estimates. The criteria

and the judgments described below were developed from staff

research as well as from discussions with many persons who have

made notable contributions to this study.

The criteria upon which the alternative proposals were

evaluated were:

1. AVAILABILITY: That the system, project, facility,

etc. proposed as the most desirable method for

delivering comprehensive health services to the

residents of MNA shall be existent and available

for operational use in the shortest possible time

from acceptance of said proposal; that the range

of services to be available through the accepted

proposal shall be all-inclusive, with specific

emphasis on total primary care being available

within the MNA neighborhoods.

2. ACCESSIBILITY: That the means proposed for

delivery of said health services in the MNA shall

be most conveniently accessible, within relatively

easy reach to all residents in the MNA; that travel

distances from the most remote corners of the MNA
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to the primary care center(s) shall be minimal;

travel expense to primary care center(s) shall

be minimal. Consideration under this criterion

shall be given to location of primary care center(s)

for the convenience of the consumers as well as

for the providers of health services.

3. ACCEPTABILITY: That the proposed means for delivery

of health services to MNA residents shall be accepta-

ble to them by virtue of the fact that it meets

criteria elsewhere stated herein and, mainly, provides

to the MNA residents a level and mode of health services

which is understandable to them in the context of the

milieu to which they are accustomed.

4. COST: That the proposed means for delivery of

health services to MNA residents shall not exceed

estimated costs to be determined by future discussions

with agencies (local, state and federal) which will

provide funds to support the selected health delivery

project. Further, that cost consideration shall be

applied to facility construction, purchase of major

equipment, and year to year operational funding.

Further, that cost consideration shall apply to future

years when and if funds contributed from governmental

agencies may no longer be forthcoming and the opera-

tional costs of the delivery system may have to be
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totally or in part borne by recipients and local

agencies. In addition, consideration of costs

shall be applied to the feasibility and desira-

bility of attaining maximum use of available funds

for the provision of direct health care services

to MNA residents, with as little as possible applied

to facility construction, administrative overhead or

major equipment purchase.

5. RESIDENT PARTICIPATION: That the proposed health

delivery system shall permit and encourage maximum

participation and involvement of MNA residents in

the planning, staffing and operation of as many of

the areas and phases of the health delivery system

as feasible. Participation shall be possible (when

so qualified) as professionals, para-professionals,

clerical, administrative, home-aides, etc., as well

as in capacity of policy-maker, advisor and trustee.

6. COORDINATION: The proposed health delivery system

for the MNA shall be so designed that it will encourage

and permit its integration and involvement into the

existing health delivery system(s) within the local

neighborhoods, the city and county. This is meant

to include, for example, utilizing the San Antonio

Metropolitan Health District; the Bexar County Hospital

District and its Medical School Staff; the private
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community hospitals; neighborhood clinics; the

Bexar County Medical Society; the San Antonio

Dental District; the Bexar County Pharmaceutical

Association, and such other professional and para-

professional organizations existent and deemed

essential to the totality of health services. In

addition the system shall be adaptable to and

permit the maximum standardization of administrative

and clerical functions, to include referral systems,

patient records systems, appointment systems, trans-

portation systems, information and data systems, etc.

7. MANPOWER: The design, structure and operational

features of the selected MNA health delivery system

shall not cause inordinate or unusual demands on

the already overtaxed health manpower resources

within the city or county. The system shall make

maximum utilization of health manpower to the extent

that health professionals and para-professionals

shall be "concentrated" in location(s) where they

may reach the most residents in need of their par-

ticular professional skills. Further, the system

shall offer maximum opportunities for the training,

education and employment of MNA residents.

8. COMPREHENSIVENESS: That the services to be made

available to MNA residents shall bb, insofar as pos-
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sible, comprehensive in scope, sophisticated insofar

as modern scientific medical practices are concerned,

and available to all residents of the MNA regardless

of age, ethnic background, creed, ability to pay for

services, etc.

9. PATIENT LOAD/UTILIZATION: That the selected system

shall have the administrative capability and means

of ascertaining which MNA residents qualify for

medical care, at any of the levels included, as

well as for other services deemed essential for

inclusion in a "comprehensive health care delivery

system," and their ability to pay, in part or totally,

for said services. The system shall also be capable

of meeting the initial and future projected patient-

load demands for its services.

10. COMMUNITY-WIDE IMPLICATIONS: That the proposed system

for delivery of health services within the MNA shall

have the capabilities, being a "demonstration" pro-

ject in consonance with the MNA concept of seeking

innovative methods, of expanding to reach out and

provide similar services outside the physical

boundaries of the MNA. The extent of such out-reach

expansion shall not be limited to the boundaries of

Bexar County. This criterion recognizes that federal

funding agencies normally prefer to fund projects
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which are not totally self-limiting, but possess

a base for broad expansion.

It is evident from studying the preceding ten criteria

that they are by no means simplistic and that they furnish no

flawless "black and white" lines of demarcation. This is a fact

which envelopes the entire health field, and which has challenged

many of the greatest minds which have been pitted against the

problem of defining what is "health" - let alone designing a

system which will furnish or maintain it. The criteria then, by

the very nature of the problem for which they are specifications,

or limitations, must of themselves be multi-colored; in varying

shades of gray. Hence, the values applied to each may vary from

person to person, and it is possible for considerable argument

to ensue as to meaning and values. In the end, as previously

stated, it will be realized that the judgments and values will

be totally subjective and dependent upon the experiential back-

ground of the individual analysts.

In the desire to illustrate the judgment values of

the AACOG Health Planning Staff in application of the ten criteria,

and, at the same time to at least minimally attempt some quantifi-

cation of the criteria, a quasi-system of numerical values was

devised to be applied against each of the alternative proposals

which are described and discussed later. The chart which totally

illustrates the numerical values applied to each of the alterna-

tives follows the section "Alternatives" and demonstrates the
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numerical "superiority" of the alternative selected and re-

commended by the staff. (See Page 65 ) .
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B. The Search for Alternatives: Evaluatinc the
Organizations, Institutions and Agencies

It was previously stated in this study that the

Health Planning Staff did not plan in a vacuum; it soon became

evident that it was essential to arrange a quick marriage

between health-theory and the hard practicalities of health-life

as they existed - at least for the people in the MNA. This

section describes briefly, the process through which the staff

came to know and understand the state of health in the MNA, the

preferences and/or habits of the residents with regard to where

they seek and obtain health care services, and the sources and

capabilities for providing health care services within and near

the MNA.

Data available from the San Antonio Metropolitan Health

District, the Administrator of the MNA, studies previously ac-

complished by AACOG, etc. provided the Health Planning Staff with

sufficient basic demographic data to portray general conditions

within the MNA, as well as basic morbidity and mortality data

from which evaluations of the state of health of the residents

was estimated. There was no doubt that this area of San Antonio,

and our Nation, was heavily endowed with almost every possible

negative blessing and attribute. The need for improvement no

longer required demonstration or proof. Where data regarding
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residents' personal likes and dislikes was deemed inadequate,

sample surveys were made to supplement the data.

Identification of current resources in and around the

MNA, and in fact, within the entire city, was initiated early

in the study and continued throughout the study period. An

inventory of services (some of which had been already accomplished

previously by AACOG) covered areas of health education; case

finding and referral; ambulatory care; home health services;

nursing home services (all levels); school health, etc. Insofar

as the MNA was concerned, the score for utilization of these

resources, wherever they exist, was a poor one. Attempts.to

find out which persons were served in which of the service

facilities (clinics, hospitals (in and out-patient areas), etc.)

were not sufficiently fruitful since most institutions had not

accomplished or maintained patient-origin studies or records.

Small samplings in some of the institutions readily indicated

that MNA residents were major clients of the Bexar County Hospital

District facilities, the out-patient clinics of the Santa Rosa

Medical Center, the intra MNA neighborhood clinics, the services

of the Metropolitan Health District wherever they were being

provided within the MNA, and of course, the few (15) physicians,

(8) osteopaths and (3) dentists maintaining offices in and nearby

the MNA.

Midwifery and use of curanderos by MNA residents was

well-established, but no reliable statistics could be obtained.
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The 27 pharmacies operating within the MNA also provide limited

health services usual to neighborhood pharmacists. It should

be noted that there is one general hospital - Lutheran General

Hospital - located within the boundaries of the MNA. It has

been established as a short-term general hospital for approxi-

mately three years. Prior to that time it was predominantly

a long-term, chronic diseases institution. Lutheran General

does not, at this time, operate either an Emergency Department

or general Out-Patient Clinic Department. There are plans for

the development of these within the next several years. The

nearest hospital clinic and emergency room services available

to MNA residents are at the Robert B. Green Hospital and the

Santa Rosa Medical Center. Both are located a short distance

outside the eastern boundary of the MNA. There is little utili-

zation by MNA residents of the services available from the

Visiting Nurse Association or the Home Care Section of the

Metropolitan Health District.

Although San Antonio is the home of one of the

University of Texas Schools of Medicine, full advantage of the

potential for health care services from such an institution is

yet to be developed. The School is new, in its second year of

local operation, and the faculty and administration is aware of

the needs in the MNA and plans to reach out to that area to

assist as quickly as possible. This is reflected in the current

OEO grant to the Medical School which is designed in part to
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provide training opportunities for MNA residents and to develop

innovative concepts for family health-care practice. The Bexar

County Hospital District, legally responsible for the provision

of medical care, out-patient as well as in-patient, to the

"medically indigent" of the county, is unable to fulfill its

total obligation due to funding limitations. It is, according

to the evidence provided by its adminstration, already "over-

whelmed" by its patient-load in the clinics. The long waiting

times for clinic services in the hospital district facilities

is a major complaint of the MNA residents and a frequently

expressed reason for not "seeking early medical attention".

While there are many health and welfare agencies

within the city and county, too numerous to list herein, the

services of most of them are not frequently sought by MNA

residents. The Regional Medical Program (operated from the

Medical School) has not been oriented to the MNA directly and

the residents of that area have not received noticeable direct

benefits. The Comprehensive Health Planning Agency (a portion

of AACOG) is completing the second year of its organization and

development phase. It begins its "operational planning" phase

in September, 1970, for a ten-county area contiguous with Bexar

County. The San Antonio Metropolitan Health District extends

its services within the MNA, in which its personnel operates and

attends clinics, provides immunizations, makes sanitation inspec-

tions of food establishments, cooperates in school health programs,

etc.
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Despite its many and varied activities within and

around the MNA the operational involvement of the Health

District is still inadequate to the demands placed upon it.

Much of this is due to shortages in funding and personnel.

The major activities of the Health District within the MNA

clinics are in immunization and maternal and child care. Pro-

grams encompassing mental health and mental retardation have

only recently begun to reach out to the MNA residents. There

is yet much need for expansion and broadening of these programs.

Several programs are in process and at least one or more are

planned which are concerned with drug addiction. While there

are state-supported crippled childrens' programs in operation

at the Santa Rosa Medical Center, they do not by any means,

reach all of the families in the MNA (or elsewhere) in need of

these services. In general, the total spectrum of rehabilita-

tive services (mental and physical) is grossly inadequate in

the entire San Antonio area. The health and related services

mentioned above do not include all of the services available.

Statistical evidence of disease incidence among San

Antonio and the MNA residents (young and old) supports the known

fact that immunization programs within the MNA have not been

totally successful. It has been difficult to motivate many of

the residents to obtain immunizations for themselves or their

young. Some progress is being made through the school districts

in cooperation with the Health District and the members of the
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Bexar County Medical Society. Rubella, diphtheria and

tuberculosis incidence rates remain inordinately high in San

Antonio and the MNA.

Transportation to agencies and institutions wherein

health services are available is a major problem frequently

indicated by residents. It is almost as difficult to travel

within the MNA by public surface transportation as it is to

travel to outside areas. Most of the surface bus lines travel

in an east-west direction; few proceed north and south. MNA

residents rate relatively low in ownership of private autos or

trucks. There is heavy dependence on "friends providing rides"

or taxis and buses. All modes of travel (to health clinics

and hospitals) become expensive, especially when many family

members go along.

According to the MNA residents there is an overwhelming

preference for obtaining maximum health care services "as close

to home" as possible. The heavy preference for utilization of

the local neighborhood health clinics, usually included as

part of a community center or public housing project, is there-

fore, not surprising.

One major problem besets the typical community-based

clinic. It is now incapable by itself of providing anything

resembling a near-total spectrum of health services. The clinics

are "neighborhood-bound" - each with its own well-known sphere of
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operation and influence. There was little, if any, coordination

among these clinics. Referrals were nil, and each independently

sought out and reached for physicians and dentists who could

devote time and services to the clinic. Many private physicians,

fully sympathetic to the needs and plight of the area residents and

who (from time to time contributed their services) explained that

they could not continue to do so because of the void of 'system';

the lack of patient follow-up; the difficulties of making refer-

rals and obtaining reports through the clinics, etc. It was

apparent that reasons for lack of adequate physician and dentist

services and support were many and that factors causing existing

problems could not be placed in any single area. The organized

medical and dental societies had, in the past, attempted to

alleviate the situation.

As a result of the review and analysis of the resources

available, and unavailable to the MNA, the AACOG Health Planning

Staff began to view the independent neighborhood clinics in the

MNA with increasing interest. Resident preference for local

health clinics was obvious. With the foreknowledge that the

expressed desires and habits of the "consumers" must be given

major consideration if any designed system was to succeed, the

AACOG staff saw these clinics as the potential core-element in

what could be structured as an integrated, coordinated total system

for the delivery of comprehensive health care.

Contacts were made with several of the neighborhood

community center directors and soon a series of disucssions
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began which in a few months developed into formalized, called

meetings, held every Friday morning, at which increasing

numbers of clinic representatives were present.

Clinics from inside and outside the MNA participated.

The AACOG Health Planning Staff was present at each of the

meetings and provided all secretarial and clerical services,

including meeting notices, taking and transcribing minutes,

conducting special studies and analyses, providing advice and

counsel, etc. Every effort was made by the AACOG Staff to

motivate and encourage the clinic representatives to develop

their own structure by recognizing the common characteristics

of their plight and goals and to develop an organization which

would be of their own design, with goals and objectives agreed

upon by themselves. AACOG staff members deliberately avoided

assuming any type of leadership roles.

From the meetings described above, there evolved a

new organization of the neighborhood clinics under the name of

"Committee of Coordinated Comprehensive Community Clinics",

commonly referred to by their short title: the "5-C Program".

Objectives and By-Laws were developed and accepted. Early in

1970 the 5-C's were officially incorporated in the State of Texas.

Formerly a group of independent, competitive clinics,

the 5-C's succeeded in welding together into a federation with

accepted common goals and objectives. The AACOG Staff assisted
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the 5-C's in initiating a series of meetings with as many of

the areawide major health providers as could possibly be

reached. This was accomplished in large group meetings where

the goals and objectives of the 5-C's were explained and the

recognition and support of the established agencies and institu-

tions was requested. It was also accomplished via separate

meetings by the 5-C Executive Board members with designated

representatives of major health provider organizations wherein

many details were ironed out to further weld each organization's

objectives into a common cause: to meet the health needs of

the people.

During the period of the development of the 5-C Program,

the AACOG Staff continued to evaluate the potentials which all

other health providers had to contribute to a comprehensive

health delivery system. It soon became evident that it was

possible that a system could be designed wherein ALL health care

providers could participate, and that the primary services could

be delivered at the neighborhood level (especially in the MNA)

utilizing the federated 5-C Program clinic facilities. In other

words, the key to Dr. Egeberg's proposal, "... to distribute

responsibility among community institutions for each of the func-

tions and to create the relationships necessary ... " was now a

real possibility in San Antonio and in the MNA! What remained

was the major task of bringing together all of the provider

elements to obtain agreement on the dimensions and parameters of
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the relationships which would be essential to the system.

The role of the 5-C Program, as envisioned by the 5-C member-

ship (and the AACOG Staff) was that of "health broker" in a

system where they would provide the physical facilities (at

the neighborhood level), the ancillary and administrative

personnel and know-how, to provide the essential supportive

system for the physician, dentist and patient.

With dialogue between the major health providers and

the 5-C Program in process, the AACOG Staff set about arranging

for recognition - and funding - of the incubating system by the

federal agencies empowered to approve and fund health care pro-

jects. On April 21, 1970 a total of 26 persons, representing

most of the major health providers in San Antonio, and several

consumers traveled to Washington, D.C. where AACOG Staff, through

local, state and congressional representatives had made arrange-

ments to meet with representatives from the departments of

Health, Education, and Welfare; Office of Economic Opportunity;

Regional Medical Programs; Social Security Administration;

National Center for Health Services Research and Development;

and Community Health Service. As a result of that visit the

interest of several federal agencies was sparked and there is

currently active development of a grant application (a pre-

application was recently submitted, in July, 1970, to HEW by the

City of San Antonio) which is to provide for the funding of a

health services delivery system in the MNA, the basis for which

developed from the activities described in this report.
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ALTERNATIVE PROPOSALS CONSIDERED

A. Construction of a Major, Free-standing Health Clinic

On the surface this proposal has a certain appeal

difficult to dispel. It would be 'new' and modern - a

monument to the MNA with its probable utilitarian decor and

equipment of the very latest design. Deeper consideration,

under the criteria established for evaluation of these proposals,

evidences specific shortcomings. The funding, design period,

and construction and equipping stages would, if begun within 30

days from now, require minimally one to one and one-half years

before the facility would be available for operational use.

Accepting the possibility that adequate funding would permit a

broad spectrum of services to be included in the facility space

allotment, it is likely that space for much primary care could

be incorporated.

The location of such a facility would pose a problem

wherever it is situated - accessibility. It is highly probable

that the most suitable central location would necessitate remov-

ing families from their homes if adequate land were to be made

available. One centrally located clinic facility would not be

likely to be as accessible to all MNA residents as would two,

three or more similar clinics. There is little question that such
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a new facility located within the MNA would be acceptable

to the residents, on the assumption that it would provide

them with all the services they would expect to receive there.

The cost factor, in relation to other options proposed, negates

many other possible advantages. Not only would what is con-

sidered unnecessary dollars be spent on "bricks and mortar"

that could more appropriately be spent on much-needed personal

health services, but the operation of such a 'free-standing'

clinic might have inherent operating funding problems should

the funding sources from federal levels eventually decline or

cease.

With only one major clinic purportedly furnishing the

major supply of primary health services in the MNA, there would

be rather limited opportunities for resident participation

(criteria #5) or for job opportunities for residents (criteria

#7). Other types of resident participation described in both

criteria would be possible. The new clinic would probably not

require as many health manpower personnel as would a series of

clinics, and 'savings' in manpower (criteria #7) are highly

probable. A single, major clinic would offer excellent oppor-

tunities to effect much of the coordination described in

criteria #6, and would, as well, promote the comprehensiveness

required by criteria #8.

There is doubt that a single, free-standing clinic

would provide the extensive capability of expansion to meet
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increasing demands of patient-load, as would a series of

clinics dispersed over a wider area. Being totally singular,

independent and self-contained, the free-standing clinic would

not in itself readily be capable of expanding to outer areas

to provide its services or support it. Experience with such

large central clinic facilities indicates that they tend to

become more and more internally oriented and self-contained.

The Clinics of the Robert B. Green Hospital and The Bexar County

Hospital are examples of this alternative, and experience shows

that they have not been successful in meeting patient-load

demands, or the criteria cited.

ALTERNATIVE A

*See chart on

**Key

#2
#1
#0

page 65 for total comparative scores.

to Scoring:

= MOST meets the criterion cited

= PARTIALLY meets the criterion cited
= LEAST meets the criterion cited
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B. Expansion of the Metropolitan Health District
Operations Within the MNA

Under the "availability" criterion this proposal is

awarded maximum points. The Health District is an established,

on-going organization, possesses the necessary experience, is

familiar to the area and has the capabilities (assuming that

necessary funding would become available) of expanding operations

and activities to provide adequate primary care. There may be

questions raised in some quarters as to the legality of the

public health district providing more than "preventive care"

services. However, this it is believed, is a relatively minor

problem and can be settled and overcome. On the assumption

that the Health District will continue to utilize the existing

neighborhood clinics (and perhaps construct additional clinics

as needed as its operational bases), the proposal meets the

criterion of "accessibility". Since the MNA residents associate

the Health District with its heretofore relatively limited role

in the capacity of "preventive health care", there is reasonable

doubt that the neighborhood residents will fully "accept" the

Health District (at least initially) in a new capacity as the

providers of full-service. Hence, this proposal is granted a

less than full score under the criterion "acceptability".
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The expansion of the Health District as the sole

major means to provide comprehensive health care services in

the MNA meets the criterion #'s 5, 6, and 10 only partially.

In comparison to other proposals, the Health District as the

primary, major provider in the MNA has certain limitations

under the aforementioned criteria. For instance, under criterion

#10, the Health District is limited, by law, to operate only

within the boundaries of Bexar County. By itself, as major

provider of the described services, the Health District may not

totally meet the criteria spelled out in #8, "comprehensiveness"

by virtue of existing legal limitations. This barrier, it is

believed, may be readily eliminated.

The Metropolitan Health District as the major provider

of "total" services envisioned in the system has certain pos-

sible advantages to be considered in respect to the availability

of physicians and dentists. It is an accepted fact that

"medical practice" must be governed by physicians, and only they

may make "medical decisions ". Under existing Texas law, corporate

practice of medicine is illegal and this eliminates the possibi-

lity of a "lay person or group" employing "salaried" physicians

to provide medical care to patients. This statute does not

preclude an organization such as the Metropolitan Health District

from employing salaried physicians rather than on the customary

fee-for-service basis, to care for all persons legally entitled

to the District's services. Thus, there is the possibility
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that the Metropolitan Health District may be the legal

recipient of a federal grant which includes funds for pay-

ment of physicians' (and dentists') professional services.

This would permit the Health District to "employ" as many

physicians and dentists necessary to accomplish the goals,

eliminating for the most part, the need to depend on private

practitioners to volunteer portions of their time to the care

of the MNA residents (in clinics or their offices) on a fee-

for-service basis. Of course, this possibility (employing

practitioners) poses the same problem when we consider criterion

#10 ... the limitations on the District extending services to

areas outside Bexar County.

ALTERNATIVE B

*

*See chart on

**Key

#2

#1
#0

page 65for total comparative scores.

to Scoring:

= MOST meets the criterion cited

= PARTIALLY meets the criterion cited

= LEAST meets the criterion cited
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C. Utilization of Private Physicians and Dentists

In the MNA the number of physicians and dentists

is extremely limited in ratio to the total number of residents.

There are a total of fifteen (15) M.D.'s, eight (8) O.D.'s,

and three (3) Dentists practicing in and near the MNA. If avail-

ability (criteria #1) was to be considered as totally limited

to these practitioners it would certainly impose an impossible

patient-load upon them. Obviously the largest number of MNA

residents would be required to seek medical and dental care

"outside" the MNA. In fact, if we were to rely on the total

"volunteer" efforts of all physicians in the city, the propor-

tion of the population of San Antonio which is "poor" is too

large for adequate medical care to be delivered by the volunteer

efforts of physicians alone. This could be considered unfair to

both the patients and the physicians. The question of avail-

ability as stated in the criteria is, at best, to be considered

limited.

Under criterion #2, accessibility, the same problem

is posed. There would be a very limited number of practitioners

conveniently accessible to the MNA residents. Most of the

residents would be required, as they now are, to travel long

distances to reach physicians and dentists for their care.
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Transportation and its costs would pose additional problems,

limiting this alternative. Under criterion #3, acceptability,

this alternative rates a high score since the personal attention

and services of family physicians and dentists would be very

acceptable to the residents. In fact, one of the most desirable

objectives of any health delivery system should include the

development of the personal family physician relationship.

The cost criteria applied to this proposal has certain

inherent limitations. Under this alternative, it is projected

that the relationship between physician and patient would be

maintained on the usual fee-for-service basis. Without some

means of "underwriting" the costs of physicians' services, this

proposal is limited. This does not preclude the possibility

that a grant could be obtained which would provide adequate

funding for payment of professional services, or that (through

a grant or other means) suitable innovative health insurance

programs might be developed which would pay for "out-patient"

medical services - thus assuring necessary payment for the

professionals as well as encouraging patients to seek early

medical attention, eliminating "crisis" type care to which most

of the MNA residents now resort.

Health insurance companies are "experimenting" with

policies which allow payments for office visits and other out-

patient services. One such is in operation in the Charlotte,
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North Carolina, MNA with the local Blue Cross Association.

It is possible that Model Cities Administration funds may be

legally spent for health insurance policies.

Other possibilities may exist in the national health

insurance proposals under study such as that by the American

Medical Association as well as those under study in the Congress

of the United States. The main concern, of course, throughout

this study and inherent in each of the proposals, is to develop

an appropriate, yet legal means of assuring the continuity of

physicians' services. "Group practice" might be an answer, if

certain restrictions could be overcome. Some consideration might

be given (by the medical and dental societies) to the possibility

of the professionals' themselves "organizing" a type of group-

practice which could provide the necessary core of professionals

needed to administer the required spectrum of health services -

with payment for services derived from tax sources. To some

extent it can be considered that this is already being ac-

complished under Titles XVIII and XIX (Medicare and Medicaid),

and there is now an amendment to Medicare which provides the

option to persons already covered by both Medicare Parts A and

B to covert their coverage to a new Medicare Part C -- coverage

by a "Health Maintenance Organization" (HMO).

HMO, a newly-coined term, includes pre-paid group

practice. It provides the elderly (over age 65) with the option
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of securing all their medical care from a pre-paid group

practice with the Federal Government paying the bill. At

present, it is believed that HMO would be prohibited under

Texas law. However, by the time it becomes effective on

January 1, 1971, it may be that some accommodation to this

type pre-paid group practice will be made in Texas. It could

"solve" a portion of the problem being considered herein for the

MNA residents. Making it possible for all MNA residents to ob-

tain their medical care from a "family physician or dentist"

on a regular basis, with assurance that they are not subjects

of "charity" should certainly encourage them to seek early medical

care when needed. Some form of medical care financing, as dis-

cussed above, would also lead to elimination of a "double-

standard" type of care, since all persons, those able to pay for

their own care in full, in part, or not at all, would have avail-

able to them a "single-standard" of medical care.

Resident participation would be very limited., and

probably least possible, under this proposal since private

practitioners require no advisors, policy-makers, etc. Very

little involvement, if any, could be expected from area residents

in the planning activities cited, but there could be some

limited participation in employment as para-professionals,

clerks, etc. The coordinating activities detailed in criteria

#6 would be possible to a limited degree under this alternative.

In order to expand their coordinating capabilities, the private
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practitioners would need added staff, and it is expected that

all of the organizations and agencies involved would need

considerable administrative streamlining to expand their coor-

dinative capabilities to meet the increased demands imposed by

heavier patient-loads in the private practitioners' offices.

There would probably be the least amount of disruption

of the local health manpower situation under this alternative.

Some additional para-professionals would be added to physicians'

and dentists' offices, but it is not probable that the demands

would overtax the supply resources. There is a limiting factor

under the manpower criteria #7 with regard to this alternative's

capabilities of offering maximum opportunities for training,

education, and employment of MNA neighborhood residents. By

themselves, private practitioners cannot offer the comprehen-

siveness (criteria #8) required. They would of course, as

they do now, have to coordinate and cooperate with many other

institutions and agencies. Criteria #9 will pose problems to

this proposal, inasmuch as the private practitioners do not

have the means (nor the time) to ascertain eligibility for

care. This requirement would have to be accomplished by some

other, external, agency. Under criteria #10 there are no ap-

parent limitations for expansion, provided that more physicians

and dentists can be attracted to suburban, rural, and outer

county areas where they are now in short supply.
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ALTERNATIVE C
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D. Expansion of Out-Patient Services of Present Hospitals -
Public and Private

Inasmuch as there are existing out-patient facilities

in several of the public and private hospitals, there is limited

fulfillment under criteria #1. Under this alternative proposal

the "expansion" is meant to include not only internal facility

plant expansion but the expansion of the hospitals' clinic

service to the MNA neighborhood clinics. It is proposed, under

this alternative, that each of the hospitals "adopt" - or form

an alliance - with several of the neighborhood clinics so

that the sophisticated know-how of the hospital's administration

and medical/nursing staff can be extended beyond the walls of

the hospital to the neighborhoods. Thus the staffing, admin-

istrative systems, purchasing power, etc. of the hospitals may

be extended into the neighborhood clinics. If this is

accomplished this proposal should receive high ratings under

criteria #'s 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. Inasmuch as the

existing hospitals are (when compared with the independent

neighborhood clinics) more highly structured, systematized,

(some are already computerized) have house staff available,

have sophisticated record-keeping methods, etc., they would

meet all the above listed necessary criteria most readily.

Under criterion #5, there is the probability that there would
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be limitations to resident participation. There would

probably be severe limitations for residents' participation

at the hospital-base level, but there could be considerable

participation at the neighborhood clinic level.

ALTERNATIVE D
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E. Contractual Arrangement with Neighborhood Clinics -
Individually or Collectively

San Antonio possesses a rather unique health resource

in the approximately 36 clinics which are located throughout

the city and county. Most of them were established and are

operated through the good graces of religious denominations,

which, for the most part, have been funding their operations.

There are within, or contiguous to the MNA, 17 of these clinics.

Many of them are located within neighborhood community centers;

several within public housing projects. These clinics have

been "health suppliers" to the local residents for many years

and a close, warm relationship has developed between the

residents of the MNA and "their clinics". Within most of

these community centers there are, in addition to the health

clinic operations, a vast array of social, legal, and welfare

services provided to their constitutents.

With limited funds, and no visible means of providing

payment for physicians' and dentists' professional services,

these clinics have depended on the voluntary services of the

professionals. It has been the fate of the neighborhoods where-

in most of these clinics operate, in San Antonio as in most other

metropolitan centers, that there has been an exodus of physicians

and dentists who, because of the overwhelming demands on their
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time, have found it necessary to locate their offices closer to

the larger hospital centers. The MNA unfortunately, cannot

boast having a major hospital center located in its boundaries.

It has become increasingly difficult, over the years,

for the clinics to obtain sufficient professionals' voluntary

services. Because of the community center clinic affiliations

there is, justifiably, great pride in their work and an under-

standable desire to retain their individual identification and

autonomy. They are not, however, adverse to change - as has

been demonstrated in the federation recently formed under the

aegis of the 5-C Program.

This alternative presupposes that a project could be

designed and funded whereby the total independence of each of

the existing neighborhood clinics (as they now exist) would be

maintained - or a limited collective arrangement to share

certain specified resources or activities - with the clinics

continuing to operate in their present neighborhoods.

It leaves open the very important problem of "how to

increase physician-dentist services" (Alternative C discusses

possible solutions of this problem in more detail) as well as

how to achieve a "comprehensive" scope of services, among other

problems. While there are clinics in most of the six (6) well-

defined neighborhoods in the MNA, some of these "natural"

neighborhoods contain more clinics than do others, and it is to

be noted that the northwest segment of the MNA is void of clinic
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resources. This alternative if adopted, implies that the

clinics willingly exchange information and data, and to some

extent at least, effect standardizations of procedures, records,

etc.

As described, then, this alternative partially meets

the criteria under "availability" and "accessibility". They

exist. Their locations are however, such that there are some

transportation difficulties for residents still some distance

from the nearest clinic. Under the criteria of "acceptability",

"cost" and "resident participation" this proposal deserves

maximum point credits. In the opinion of the evaluators they

meet these criteria admirably.

Problems would continue to remain insofar as "coordina-

tion"and "comprehensiveness", as discussed, are concerned. It

is contemplated that this proposal would partially meet the

criterion of "manpower" (#7) since considerable additional staf-

fing would be required but there would certainly not be maximum

opportunities for "concentration" of staff. In addition,

individually operated, the clinics would not be in the most

advantageous position to provide maximum opportunities for MNA

residents' training or education. It is conceivable that this

proposal could expand (by individual community centers opening

clinics in other, outer areas) and take on added work-loads,

and thus would well meet the criteria described in numbers 9

and 10.
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F. A Community Health Service Delivery Network

This alternative proposal purports to maximize the

utilization of all of the facilities, functions, procedures,

skills, staff (professional and non-professional), systems,

agencies, etc., presently existent in San Antonio, all of

which have excellent potential for increasing scope of opera-

tions, coordination and cooperation. With skillful planning

and coordination, this alternative contains the greatest

promise for the ultimate attainment of the goals and objectives

established, as well as for the maximum returns in terms of

dollars to be spent.

Briefly described below and detailed further in

the Appendix, this network would be centered around the 5-C

Program with that organization's clinic facilities within the

MNA serving as the neighborhood bases for the delivery of

primary medical care to MNA residents. Under this proposal,

selected criteria would have to be established to determine

which of the clinics in the 5-C Program, located in the MNA,

would be best suited to serve the overall purposes of the pro-

gram. It is unlikely that each of the clinics would equally

participate because of physical, locational,etc., limitations,

and the desire to "concentrate" resources to the maximum extent
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possible. Objective evaluations of the clinics' capabilities

would be necessary, and while some of them might be found not

totally suitable, it is expected that there would be willingness

for some of the clinics to cease their "medical-clinic" programs

in the best interests of the total program. In this respect, it

is also likely that certain of the clinics would be staffed by

R.N.'s and L.V.N.'s, without physicians (i.e., serving as

referral stations), while others, most suitably located and

equipped, would be the focal points where the physicians and

dentists would be concentrated.

It includes the use of the Bexar County Hospital

District and the San Antonio Metropolitan Health District

services and facilities (as well as the private hospital

facilities) for necessary, physician-directed, follow-up

services when specific tests and procedures cannot be accom-

plished at the primary clinic level. It does not exclude the

use of private physician-operated laboratories (for lab tests,

x-rays, etc.) under contractual arrangements.

This alternative envisions the development of a

professional advisory board or council, to be arranged with

the Bexar County Medical Society, the San Antonio Dental District,

etc., for the purpose of establishing professional codes of

operation within clinics, scheduling of professionals' time,

establishment of fee schedules, and such other matters which

come within the scope of the professionals' domain. It includes
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an arrangement with other para-professional and medical ancil-

lary groups, e.g., pharmacy, nursing, etc., to enter into the

network. The development of a transportation network for use

intra-MNA, as well as to the outside sections from MNA, for

pick-up and delivery of residents lacking transportation, is in-

cluded to supplement the city operated bus system). It must

include the Metropolitan Health District which will be expected

to continue its present services and to expand them where

indicated. The support of the University of Texas Medical

School in San Antonio, with its faculty and students is expected

to be part of the network.

As with other proposals discussed herein, the matter

of payment for professional services for area residents requires

consideration and close scrutiny. Rather than repeat the

several possibilities for professional payment of fees, as well

as the matter of securing a "core" of physicians and dentists

(in addition to depending upon private practitioners volunteer-

ing portions of their time to staff the clinics) the reader is

referred to the discussion of these problem areas under Proposals

B (Metropolitan Health District) and C (Private Physicians and

Dentists). Insurance plans should be investigated; the utiliza-

tion of the Metropolitan Health District as the project

"director" should be considered since it has the immediate capa-

bility of employing full-time physicians and dentists to staff

the clinics. The possibilities of the development of a type of
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acceptable, legal, "group-practice" by private practitioners

is to be considered, as well as the possibilities, under this

latter category, of the clinics' (the 5-C Program) "contracting"

with a group of physicians and dentists who, in turn, might

contract for the use of the clinic facilities (provided that

this methodology is legally acceptable). Such an arrangement

might be acceptable if the physicians' group could collect fees

(direct or pre-paid) and in turn make payment to individual

practitioners for their services. Under any circumstances, the

objective under this proposal, as it is under all others, is to

assure that all residents have available to them total medical

care capabilities of a single, high standard, and that no

persons are excluded from using the system because they are

able to pay for their care through their own personal resources,

or via governmental funding.

The proposal further envisions all of the health

services providers and consumers involved in the network develop-

ing a "board of directors" with representation of all on said

board, providers and consumers. The consumer representation

can come from the neighborhood community centers which sponsor

the neighborhood clinics, or from other sources, as deemed

desirable. What is important is the understanding that there

must be proportionate and agreed upon representation from both

provider and consumer elements, and that each must plan with the

other to effect a workable network.
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In the development of the schema of the network, the

board, or its designee, will have to consider that this proposal

includes availability of primary, hospital, emergency and

extended levels of care as elsewhere described in this report.

If the planners, when delving into the details, are assured that

facilities or procedures not now available are needed, they

should include them and spell out their need and use, e.g.,

referral stations (for informational purposes), baby-sitting

services (while parents attend clinics or hospitals), transporta-

tion, etc. There should be, in addition, careful consideration

given to the full use of existing home-care services, and to

the desirability of expanding this type of care in order to

decrease the cost factors.

Under the criteria established and described for the

evaluation of the several alternative proposals it is the

opinion of the AACOG Staff that this alternative, "A Community

Health Service Delivery Network", maximally fulfills each of

the itemized criteria. It also best fulfills the criteria and

concepts stated by Dr. Egeberg and the National Commission on

Community Health Services. It is the alternative which the

AACOG Health Planning Staff recommends for implementation by

the Model Cities Agency. The question as to which agency, or

combination of agencies shall be responsible for development of

the detailed plan, for its coordination and for fiscal responsi-

bility will not be complicated PROVIDED that all potential grantee
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agencies keep constantly in the forefront of their organiza-

tional minds that the ultimate goals and objectives of the

plan are TO PROVIDE COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE SERVICES TO THE

RESIDENTS OF THE MNA! Self-seeking gratifications, and the

desire for power and recognition (a reality, even in the health

field) must be laid aside. Cooperation and coordination

should be the pass-words, and when it is done and operational

every individual and organization which participates should be

able to state, "WE DID IT!"-

The chart following graphically depicts the numerical

values assigned to each of the preceding alternatives under

each of the criteria described herein. The total scores

resulting below support the recommendation of the AACOG Health

Planning Staff.
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EPILOGUE

PROGRAM EVALUATION

On the assumption that there will be a plan accepted,

approved and funded with its broad-based objective, "to achieve

the accelerated and improved delivery of the fullest scope of

comprehensive health care services to the residents of the MNA",

there is another assumption to be accepted, and eventually

implemented by those (agencies) designated to make the plan an

operational reality. What is meant, is the eventual task of

establishing appropriate, realistic methods for evaluating the

operational effectiveness and efficiency of said plan.

This eventuality has not been overlooked by the AACOG

Health Staff during its planning phase. The problem of establish-

ing the methodology for determining, or evaluating, the end

products or results of the plan accepted by the City of San

Antonio and its demonstration agency, is not an AACOG responsi-

bility. Nonetheless, it is considered pertinent to the task at

hand that the AACOG Staff identify the problems which will be

encountered in establishing an evaluation method, and bring to

the attention of the proper authorities the need for their early

consideration. Some "format" will most likely be required by the

funding agencies to provide said agencies with information and
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assurance that the resources consumed by the program are, and

shall continue to be wisely and judiciously used. The establish-

ment of an appropriate system for evaluation will not be easily

accomplished.

All planned programs should inherently contain at least

three types of assumptions: (a) expenditure of resources as

planned will result in the (full) performance of the planned

activities; (b) each activity, if properly performed will

result in the attainment of the sub-objective with which it is

linked; (c) each sub-objective must necessarily be accomplished

before the next one can be achieved and, if all sub-objectives

are attained, the program objective will be attained.

It follows then, that in evaluating the effectiveness

of programs, specific measures of accomplishment of each sub-

objective and the program objective(s) need be established and

data on attainment of each collected systematically. The most

frequently asked evaluative questions pertain to: (a) "appropria-

teness" concerning the importance of the specific problems

selected for programming and the relative emphasis or priority

placed on each, e.g., the appropriateness of reducing incidence

of infant mortality in the MNA population; (b) the "adequacy"

of the program or sub-objective where existing constraints may

neccessitate reducing the scope of the objective to a more

modest, immediately-attainable amount, limiting it to a smaller

group rather than attempting to reach all those at risk; (c)
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"effectiveness" or the extent to which pre-established objectives

are attained as a result of activity (this is distinct from

program appropriateness and adequacy); (d) program "efficiency"

which is defined as the cost in resources of attaining established

objectives, e.g., the total elimination of infant mortality in

the MNA.

In order that effectiveness may be evaluated, as

described above, systematic description and measurement of each

variable of a program (e.g. infant mortality elimination), re-

sources, activities, and objectives are required. Wherever a

variable or portion of a variable cannot be measured, the model

described cannot be fully applied.

Since the total goal, or overall objective of the

plan recommended in this study, "the provision of comprehensive

health care services to the residents of the MNA" is so all-

encompassing including a veritably-unlimited set of sub-

objectives and activities, it becomes obvious that the task of

establishing a comprehensive system for evaluation will, in

itself, be monumental! In order that disillusionment may be

avoided it is recommended that the programs and objectives be

established as early as possible and that they be arranged in

categories of "long-range" and "short-range" objectives; further,

that there be established clear and consistent distinction

between activities and objectives. The administrators of the
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plan, must also establish a well-organized methodology for the

collection of meaningful, essential data pertaining to each

activity. (1)

The problem of evaluation of program efficiency may

be another which the administrators of the plan may want to

consider. Whether or not a program encompassing "the provision

of comprehensive health care services to the residents of the

MNA" can be logically, reasonably, or readily evaluated in

terms of its "efficiency" may not be absolutely determinable,

at least not in the immediate future. If the attainment of the

program or plan objectives are to be considered desirable regard-

less of cost, and if unlimited resources were to be made avail-

able for health programs such as that dealt with in this plan,

it is possible that "efficiency" in itself would not be of

great concern to the administrators. It is probable, however,

that the efficiency with which the plan, or program, is

administered will become a matter of concern. Hence, it is incum-

bent upon the administrators to develop a "system" for the

collection of appropriate data which will demonstrate that the

program(s) is or is not being accomplished at a minimum cost.

It is believed essential that administrators be able to judge,

to the extent necessary, whether results are worth the cost.

This will involve the determination of standards or criteria

(1 )O.L. Deniston, I.M. Rosentock, and V.A. Getting.

Evaluation of Program Effectiveness, Public Health Reports,
PHS, U.S. Dept. of HEW, Vol. 83, No. 4, April, 1968.
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against which the results attained may be measured or compared.

Having done this, the administrators will be in possession of

the necessary guidelines which will indicate whether changes in

objectives and/or activities are necessary. In a plan as compli-

cated as this, it is mandatory that the standards and/or the

criteria be carefully identified, selected, and defined, pre-

ferably by the medical-professional components involved in the

program. Answers will have to be furnished to questions such

as: "Just what do you measure?"; "How do we assess success?";

"What are the dimensions of the planning activity?"; "Are the

organizational aspects of the program the key to evaluation?";

"How important is data in the planning and process?"; "How do

we cope with value judgments?"; "How important and effective

is broad community representation and involvement in the planning

and program activities?' etc.

It is highly likely that a "scientific" approach to

the evaluation of the programs within the plan will be impossible

to achieve in the earliest stages of its administration. It is

just as likely that purely subjective evaluations will be the

only kinds possible - and acceptable, in determining whether the

plan and its programs have met the unfulfilled health needs of

the MNA residents. It is possible that only through periodic

house-to-house surveys, including medical examinations and ap-

propriate laboratory work, will we ever be certain that all

members of the subject community are actually sharing in the
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benefits of the medical programs which have been made available

through the plan. Such an "outcome approach" of evaluation has,

in itself, certain shortcomings which must be recognized. There

is the problem of relevancy which asks whether the indices

selected do, in fact, relate to the health planning functions.

Is there, among the activities, a cause and effect relationship?

Of course, there is always the dilemma of definitions:

What is optimum health?; What are its dimensions?; How and by

what standards are they to be measured?; and have the criteria

for success for any selected program been established, and all

the factors influencing outcomes been taken into account? In

establishing standards, consideration will have to be given to

both "normative" (good, or ideal) and "empirical" standards.

Finally, the appropriateness of the application of

some of the "newer." approaches to evaluation and measurement

should be taken into consideration. Since it is unlikely that

any plan seeking to provide "comprehensive health care services"

on the scale deemed essential will be totally possible with

the resources to be made available and in the time-frame desired,

choices may have to be made among the many competing alternative

programs and activities encompassed in the plan. One of the

newer approaches which aims at making these choices more ap-

parent and deliberate is PPBS (Planning-Programming-Budgeting

Systems). This is described as a system aimed at helping

management make better decisions on the allocation of resources
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among alternative ways to attain program objectives. Its

essence is the development and presentation of relevant infor-

mation as to the full implications, such as costs and benefits

of the major alternative courses of action.

PPBS is not intended to replace highly valued profes-

sional judgment or common sense. It offers an additional

opportunity to make everyday judgments more meaningful by adding

a systematic means for sharpening objectives. In addition, PPBS

is not a final answer to the problem of selection and evaluation

but is an additional useful tool for thinking through the health

planning program. Judiciously employed with related focus on

"quality of life" goals with their related social indicators,

PPBS may be an ultimate useful tool in the hands of the adminis-

trators faced with the problems of setting into process the

plan for comprehensive health services for the MNA residents,

as well as, for the future evaluative processes which will

measure the success of the venture.

In summary, the evaluation of a medical care program

assesses the degree to which it has achieved, or is capable of

achieving its goals and objectives. Just as there are varying

levels of goals and objectives, so are there varying levels of

evaluation. In effect, program evaluation assesses the results

of program management in achieving what was defined through pro-

gram planning. To be complete, however, evaluation must relate

back to planning so that goals, structure, and functions will

be refined and redefined.
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"There are four basic principles of evaluation in

medical care programs:

1. An objective basis for evaluating achievement

of goals should be defined.

2. Appropriate targets should be identified which

are capable of being measured in relation to

goals.

3. The problems in achieving goals should be

delineated and means devised to cope with

them.

4. Program goals, structure, and functions must

be refined and redefined." (2)

(2) American Public Health Association, Inc.; A Guide to
Medical Care Administration, Concepts and Principles, Volume
I, 1965.
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App. Ia

*POPULATION PROJECTIONS - 1970

MODEL CITIES AREA

Census Tract: Population:

22 6,867

33 9,746

34 12,294

35 14,193

36 2,205

**37 3,560 (1780)

39 5,070

40 9,296

41 10,442

42 12,042

43 13,794

44 7,406

58 12,282

**59 11,462 (5731)

**60 6,774 (3387)

**61 12,549 (1255)

Projected Total - 149,982

Approx. Adjusted Total - 127,790
(As compared with 1968 population figure of

approximately 114,000 in NNA)

* Prepared January, 1968 - City Planning Department
** Percentages of tracts in NNA
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App. Ic

ETHNIC COMPOSITION
OF MNA

SAN ANTONIO

Spanish surname -

Anglo -

Negro -

Other non-white -

85.81%

9.83%

4.17%

.19%

Anglo

Spanish surname

Negro

Other non-white

- 51.19%

- 41.45%

- 7.08%

- .28%

Source: 1960 Census
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App. Id

MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME

San Antonio

MODEL CITIES

Census Tract:

22

33

34

35

36

*37

39

40

41

42

43

44

58

*59

*60

*61

1960
Income:

$3,829

3,039

3,696

3,903

3,885

2,752

4,252

3,193

3,594

3,454

3,202

1,946

3,089

4,741

3,184

4,326

% of Families
With Income
Below $3000:

7.7

12.4

10.4

9.5

7.9

11.7

7.1

9.3

8.3

9.1

10.5

17.0

10.7

6.5

9.6

6.3

1970
Projected
Income:

$4,332

3,438

4,182

4,416

4,395

3,114

4,811

3,613

4,066

3,908

3,623

2,202

3,495

5,364

3,602

4,894

*Only % of

Source: 1960

tract in MNA

U.S. Census & AACOG Staff Projections
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HOUSING PROJECTS IN MODEL NEIGHBORHOOD AREA

Project Name

Alazan-Apache Courts

Lincoln Courts

Cassiano Homes

San Juan Homes

Mirasol Homes

Menchaca Homes

Villa Veramendi Homes

Address

1011 S. Brazos

1315 N. Elmendorff

2919 S. Laredo

300 Gante Walk

910 S.W. 28th St.

320 Blueridge

615 Barclay

TOTALS

Apartments
Available

1,153

326

494

449

481

147

254

3,304

Vacant

26

37

10

8

8

2

4

95

Apartments Occupied By

Negro/A Mexican/A

7 1,113

285 4

6 476

3 437

8 463

0 142

1 247

310 2,882

Data furnished by: San Antonio

Housing Authority, July, 1970.

HOUSING IN MNA

Structures Beyond Recovery

21,000+ 23%

Source: MNA Housing and Physical Enviornment Report.

Substandard

67%

Anglo/A

7

0

2

1

2

3

2

17



App. If

AGE DISTRIBUTION - 1960

MODEL NEIGHBORHOOD AREA

7%

01
UNDER 5-19 20-59 60 8

5 OVER

Source: 1960 U.S. Census AGE GROUPS IN YEARS
NOTE: It is believed that the age distribution has not changed significantly from

,,,, lQffl f- 1Q7A

75-

50-

Z
0

0

0

25-



App. Ig

PUBLIC WELFARE INFORMATION

1968*

Total Public Assistance Cases

Aid to Needy Blind
Old Age Assistance
Aid to Families of Dependent

Children
Aid to Permanent and Totally

Disabled

TOTAL

Average Grant in Dollars
Per Month

Aid to Needy Blind
Old Age Assistance
Aid to Families of Dependent

Children
Aid to Permanent and Totally

Disabled

Number of Children Under 21
Receiving Aid to Families
of Dependent Children

City of San Antonio

225
11,000

3,520

625

15,370

$ 74.54
59.44

97.74

60.16

12,800

*This information extracted from the Model Cities
Welfare Component Problem Analysis - 1968

81 -

MNA

60
3,000

1,350

180

4,590

$ 74.54
59.44

97.74

60.16

5,200



MNA SCHOOL DROPOUTS FOR YEAR 1967-1968

Edgewood Independent School District:

MNA Enrollment MNA Dropouts

1. Elementary 6,440 236

2. Junior High 1,280 287

3. Senior High 2,371 428

TOTALS 10,091 951

San

1.

2.

3.

Antonio Independent

Elementary 11,566

Junior High 4,324

Senior High 2,298

TOTALS 18,188

School District:

0

147

190

337

Private and Parochial Schools:

1. Elementary 1,126

2. High School 436

TOTALS 1,562

1

0

1

% Dropouts

9.4%

1.9%

0%

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Total Enrollment

17,572

5,290

22,862

41,295

18,864

15,558

75,717

Not Available

Not Available

Total Dropouts

294

900

1,194

0

353

1,046

1,3399

Not Available

Not Available

Date Sources: Model Cities Education Component-Problem Analysis, 1968
Data furnished by EISD and SAISD for Year 1967-68.

H

Co

%Dropouts

5.2%

1.8%



App. Ii

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

Yes No
(% of Total) (% of Total)

In your household, do you have:

1. A Missal or Bible? 80.5 19.5

2. A dictionary? 68.7 31.3

3. Magazines? 60.9 39.1

4. Newspapers? 63.3 36.7

5. A radio? 95.3 4.7

6. A television set? 90.6 9.4

7. A telephone? 64.1 35.9

8. A sewing machine? 65.6 34.4

9. A washing machine? 82.0 18.0

10. A clothes dryer? 7.9 92.1

11. A refrigerator? 96.9 3.1

12. An air conditioner? 24.2 75.8

13. A car or truck? 71.6 28.4

Source: Human Resources: 1969 - Social Characteristics of
the Model Cities Residents of San Antonio.
AACOG. This report is the result of a survey
which included 128 households in the MNA.
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App. IIb

LOCATIONS OF NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS

Name

** Stella Maris

* Madonna Center

Mirasol

Villa Veramendi

* Good Samaritan Center

Cassiano

San Juan Homes

* San Juan Sick Clinic

* St. Alfonso

* Inman Christian Center

* Wesley Center No. 1

* Guadalupe Community Center

* Durango Immunization Clinic

* House of Neighborly Service

* St. Agnes

Lincoln Courts

** Menchaca

* Privately sponsored facility. Each
health clinics conducted by the San
Health District except one (1), San
The remainder of the clinics are in
by the Housing Authority.

** Outside the MNA

Address

2642 Castroville

1906 Castroville

910 S.W. 28th St.

615 Barclay

1600 Saltillo

2919 S. Laredo

400 Gante Walk

618 Ceralvo

1050 San Carlos

1014 S. San Jacinto

1406 Fitch

1810 Durango Street

2321 Durango

407 N. Calaveras

825 Ruiz

1406 N. Elmendorf

320 Blueridge Dr.

is host to public
Antonio Metropolitan
Juan Sick Clinic.
facilities furnished
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CENSUS TRACT LOCATIONS OF HEALTH SERVICES

IN MODEL CITIES AREA

General Practitioners: Dentists:

Weekly Clinic
Load:

*Eligible Consumers
Within Tract:

Menchaca Clinic
----------

St. Agnes Clinic
House of Neighborly Center

Lincoln Courts
----------

----------

Madonna Clinic
----------

Mirasol
Cassiano
Lutheran General Hospital

Guadalupe Center

Durango Immunization Clinic
E.G. Luna Clinic

Wesley #1
San Alfonso
San Juan Homes
San Juan Sick Clinic

Good Samaritan Center

Villa Veramendi
Stella Maris

TOTALS

*Residents with income levels below $3000
H
H
C)

Tract: Service:

a.

b.

22
33
34

35
36
37
39
40
41
42

43

00

20

14
60

15

0
0
1

1
0
0
0
1
1
2

5

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

1

a.
b.

a.

b.
c.

a.

b.
c.

502
1,212
1,283

1,349
155
294
269
812
754

1,099

1,444

44
58

59
60
61

0
1

22
N/A

54

120

25
25

125

0
1

0
2
0

0
1
0

14

200
14

375

1,0694

1,256
1,321

664
724
557

13,695



App. IId

PHYSICIANS IN THE MNA

Bedolla, Miguel A.
Heny, Joseph
Hilliard, Robert L.M.
Montano, Ricardo
Morales, Max, Jr.
Novoa, Enrique
Payte, James
Reddix, Mason
Romero, Emilio
Samaniego, Hector X.
Saenz, Daniel
Torres, William
Dasaro, George
Guimbarda, Luis A
Marron, Joaquin

702 S. Gen McMullen
903 S.W. 24th
378 Las Palmas
1624 Buena Vista
1600 Culebra
2622 W. Commerce
107 N. Cibolo
374 Las Palmas
827 S. Pecos
1723 Buena Vista
1723 Buena Vista
1723 Buena Vista
1302 S. Gen McMullen
414 Empire Plaza
1302 S. Gen McMullen

*Outside the Model Neighborhood Area

DENTISTS IN THE MNA

Gary, Cephas
Luera, Samuel S.
Sepul/eda, Jose T.

1014 S. San Jacinto
1302 S. Gen McMullen
378 Las Palmas

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS-D.O.
IN THE MNA

Gutierrez, Oscar D.
Gutierrez, Oscar E.
Howard, Paul A.
Ollom, Rex E.
Springer, Robert E.
Tamez, Richard J.
Vardaman, Calvin
Wascher, Richard L.

1110 El Paso
1110 El Paso
1110 El Paso
117 S.W. 24th
147 Neisner Plaza
323 N.W. 24th
676 N. Gen McMullen
3422 W. Commerce

HOSPITALS IN THE MNA

1. Lutheran General Hospital 701 S. Zarzamora

- 88

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

*13.
*14.
*15.

1.
2.
3.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.



App. IIe

DRUGGISTS IN MNA

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

A C Drug Store
Aycock Pharmacy
Central Drug Store
Dellmar Pharmacies
Fernandez Drug Store
Galvan Pharmacy
J. C. Gamez
Guerras Pharmacy #1
J. G. Drug
Lanier Drug Store
Leonard's Drug Store
Modern Drug Store
Ortiz Prescription Pharmacy
Perez Drug Store
San Jose Botica
So. Brazos Drug Store
So. Laredo Drug Store
Walters Pharmacy
Botica El Progreso
Castroville Rd. Clinic & Pharmacy
Davila Pharmacy
Drug Mart
General Pharmacy
Leopold Drug Store
Modern Pharmacy
Pearl Drug Store
Trinity Clinic Pharmacy

MIDWIVES IN MNA

Alvarez, Velia M.
Diaz, Mary
Garcia, C. F.
Gonzalez, De Luisa
Jimenez, Manuela
Keahey, Lonnie F.
Prado, Luz
Rios, Carmen
Rodriguez, A. Q.
Rodriguez, Ophelia
Romo, Maria
Vara, Sara
Zepeda, Ester

204 S. San Augustine
2922 Buena Vista
1331 Culebra
915 S. Laredo
2906 El Paso
3025 W. Commerce
5117 W. Commerce
3100 Vera Cruz
2507 Perez
515 S. Elmendorf
2122 Saunders
834 Arbor
607 N. Hamilton

- 89 -

839 Ruiz
1301 N. Zarzamora
1801 Buena Vista
319 N.W. 24th
1900 Guadalupe
426 Castroville
2902 Guadalupe
827 S. Pecos
2100 Guadalupe
501 S. Las Moras
1430 N. Zarzamora
101 Castroville
1805 Castroville
627 N. Zarzamora
1302 El Paso
1407 S. Brazos
929 S. Laredo
2901 W. Commerce
1300 Guadalupe
2245 Castroville
1110 El Paso
4965 W. Commerce
676 N. Gen McMullen
4702 W. Commerce
5919 W. Commerce
1500 Guadalupe
1723 Buena Vista

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.



INVENTORY OF CLINIC SERVICES*

IN MNA

Maternity

Public
Weekly: 46 hours

Chronic Disease

Public
Monthly: 5
Weekly: 2

Dermatology

Private
Weekly: 3

Well Baby

Public
Weekly: 51.5 hours

Immunization

Public
Monthly: 30 hours

Planned Parenthood

Private
Weekly: 17

Dental

Public
Weekly: 49

Surgery Consultation

Private
Bimonthly: 5

Adult Health

Public
Weekly: 8 hours

Bimonthly: 3 hours

General Medicine

Private
Weekly: 14.5

Psychiatry

Private
Weekly: 4

Diabetes

Private
Weekly: 2.5

This survey represents 13 clinics in the MNA responding:
Public Health Services only: 8
Private services only: 1
Combination: 4

2.) Weekly clinic load: approximately 570. (This includes patients using a monthly and bi-monthly

service.)

*Including number of hours service is offered.

Prepared by AACOG Staff, 1969.

Ht

H

0

NOTE: 1.)
... _..
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NUMBER OF HOURS PROVIDED BY PHYSICIANS AND

DENTISTS IN MA NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS

Clinic PHYSICIANS DENTISTS
*Approximate Total *Approximate Total *Approximate Total *Approximate

Hours by Private Hours by Public Hours by Private Hours by Pub
Physician Health Physician Dentist Health Denti

Stella Maris 220 hrs. 28 hrs. 0 0

Madonna Neighborhood 0 8 hrs. 0 0

Mirasol 0 15 hrs. 0 0

Villa Veramendi 0 16 hrs. 0 0

Good Samaritan 52 hrs. 52 hrs. 8 hrs. 24 hr

Cassiano 0 30.5 hrs. 0 0

San Juan Homes 0 16 hrs. 0 0

San Juan Sick 68 hrs. 0 0 0

St. Alfonso 0 26.5 hrs. 0 0

Inman Christian 0 75 hrs. 0 120 hr

Wesley No. 1 0 18 hrs. 0 48 hr

Guadalupe 12 hrs. 24 hrs. 0 48 hr

Durango 0 0 0 0

House of Neighborly 8 hrs. 34 hrs. 0 0

St. Agnes 0 14 hrs. 0 0

Lincoln 0 42 0 0

Menchaca 0 20 0 0

*Hours per month (approximate) Physicians Dentists
Source: Reports from Individual Clinics, Private Public Health Private Public

1970. 360 hrs. 419 hrs. 8 hrs. 230

Total

lic
Lst

s.

S.

..

s.

Health H

hrs. H

I-i
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LIVE BIRTHS TO RESIDENTS

1964-1968

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 5-Year
Births/Rate * Births/Rate * Births/Rate * Births/Rate * Births/Rate * Births/Rate *

Model City Area

4,373 / 27.5 4,124 / 25.2 3,993 / 23.7 3,885 / 22.6 3,861 / 21.9 20,236 / 25.2

San Antonio, exclusive of Model City Area

10,691 / 21.2 9,920 / 19.1 10,138 / 19.0 10,388 / 19.0 11,370 / 20.4 52,507 / 19.

*Rate per 1,000 Estimated Population

Source: San Antonio Metropolitan Health District

ILLEGITIMATE LIVE BIRTHS
1963 - 1967

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 5-Year
Births/Rate * Births/Rate * Births/Rate * Births/Rate * Births/Rate * Births/Rate *

Model City Area

317 / 70.3 346 / 79.1 324 / 78.6 370 / 92.7 356 / 91.6 1,713 / 82.0

San Antonio, exclusive of Model City Area

745 / 68.4 773 / 72.3 695 / 70.1 831 / 82.0 942 / 90.7 3,986 / 76.6

*Rate per 1,000 Live Births

NOTE: There are homes for unwed mothers in San Antonio, outside the Model City Area. Residence of the
mother is usually the address of the maternity home. This fact should be considered in making

comparisons with the entire city.
Source: San Antonio Metropolitan Health District

I.

Li)

7

H
H
H



App. IIIb

LIVE BIRTHS - NO PRENATAL CARE (1967)

Births Percent* Rate**

Model City Area 708

San Antonio, exclusive
of MNA 822

* Percent total live births
** Rate per 1,000 estimated population

18.2 182

7.9 79

PREMATURE LIVE BIRTHS ** (1967)

Total Live Preemy
Births Births Rate*

Model City Area 3,885 375 96.5

San Antonio, exclusive
of MNA 10,388 792 76.2

**Weight 5 1/2 pounds or less (liveborn infant)
*Rate per 1,000 live births

LIVE BIRTHS DELIVERED BY MIDWIFE (1967)

Births Percent*

Model City Area 163 4.2

San Antonio, exclusive
of MNA 150 1.4

*Percent per total deliveries by midwife for year

Source: San Antonio Metropolitan Health District
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App. IIIc

COMPARISON OF DEATHS FROM SELECTED CAUSES BY LOCATION
CITY OF SAN ANTONIO

1967
RATE PER 100,000 POPULATION

CAUSE DEATHS RATE

HEART DISEASE 1,458 204.5
Model City Area 222 128.9
San Antonio, exclusive of Model City 1,236 226.6

CANCER (All Forms) 778 108.4
Model City Area 140 81.3
San Antonio, exclusive of Model City 638 117.0

VASCULAR LESIONS AFFECTING CENTRAL NERVOUS
SYSTEM 545 75.9

Model City Area 96 55.7
San Antonio, exclusive of Model City 449 82.3

ACCIDENTS, ALL CAUSES 282 39.3
Model City Area 77 44.7
San Antonio, exclusive of Model City 205 37.6

DIABETES 165 23.0
Model City Area 48 27.9
San Antonio, exclusive of Model City 117 21.4

TUBERCULOSIS 38 5.3
Model City Area 16 9.3
San Antonio, exclusive of Model City 22 4.0

THE LISTED CAUSES ACCOUNTED FOR APPROXIMATELY
64% OF ALL DEATHS IN MODEL CITY AREA IN
1967

Source: San Antonio Metropolitan Health District
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NEW ACTIVE CASES OF TUBERCULOSIS
FIVE YEAR CASE RATES PER 100,000 POPULATION

GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS

CITY OF SAN ANTONIO
1960 - 1969

AREA 1960-64 1961-65 1962-66 1963-67 1964-68 1965-69

1 j113.15 109.92 100.94 94.62 85.76 76.65

2 66.49 59.42 55.65 28.30 42.44 60.36

3L76.59 70.33 67.52 60.64 55.95 53.45

4 34.79 35.34 35.34 39.76 35.34 24.85

5 34.47 35.15 31.09 31.09 33.75 35.93

ALL 5 AREAS 73.61 70.96 65.57 61.00 58.01 54.77

REST OF CITY 27.86 24.20 24.42 22.98 21.64 24.31

TOTAL CITY 56.08 51.74 47.00 42.59 39.36 37.20

Source: San Antonio Metropolitan Health District
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NEW ACTIVE CASES OF TUBERCULOSIS

CITY OF SAN ANTONIO
1960 - 1969

YEAR

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1

Number Cases 336 328 404 373 310 249 220 298 300

Rate * 57.2 54.2 64.8 58.1 47.0 37.0 31.4 41.5 40.8 3

Area 1 (16 Tracts)
Number Cases 160 165 202 212 160 130 94 128 157

Rate * 101.2 104.4 127.8 134.1 101.2 82.2 59.5 80.9 99.3 6

Area 2 (6 Tracts)
Number Cases 13 14 20 15 9 5 10 15 15

Rate * 61.3 66.0 94.3 70.7 42.4 23.6 47.2 70.7 70.7 8

Area 3 (9 Tracts)
Number Cases 46 45 66 48 40 26 36 44 33

c0

Rate * 71.9 70.3 103.2 75.0 62.5 40.6 56.3 68.8 51.6 5

Area 4 (6 Tracts)
Number Cases 11 10 7 12 23 12 10 15 4

Rate * 30.4 27.6 19.3 33.1 63.5 33.1 27.6 41.4 11.04 1

Area 5 (25 Tracts)
Number Cases 40 57 50 34 43 40 32 50 51

Rate * 31.2 44.5 39.1 26.6 33.6 31.2 24.9 39.1 39.8 4

Rest of City (30 Tracts)
Number Cases 61 37 59 52 35 36 38 46 40

Rate * 33.9 20.5 32.7 28.9 19.4 19.9 21.1 25.5 22.2 3

*Rate Per 100,000 Population

Source: San Antonio Metropolitan Health District
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App. IV
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In an effort to determine the health needs of the poor in San Antonio, a question-

naire was distributed to three hundred-thirty-six (336) families through neighborhood

health clinics. These families represent a sampling of all poor sections of the city.

Although one basic questionnaire was designed (see Appendix A), minor variations of

this were actually used. The questionnaires were evidently completed by interviews

in some cases and by the respondents in other. Certain questions, therefore, were

not answered consistently. For example, the question "Do you think that members

of your family neglect to take proper care of their health needs?" was answered

"No" by many respondents who went on to list why health was neglected. The question

was evidently misread or misunderstood. This example is presented to point out a

hazard of blind statistical analysis. Such analytical problems do not mean, how-

ever, that health needs and family characteristics cannot be determined to some

extent.

Family size may be one characteristic that has some importance in determining health

needs and may be useful for planning purposes. For this study, the term family size

designates how many persons live in a particular household. The average number of

persons is six (6), with the size ranging from one (1) to seventeen (17); see Figure 1.

FIGURE I

5
FAMILY SIZE
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Family size (number of persons living in a household)
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Since the age breakdown was frequently unanswered and usually inconsistent when

answered, no attempt was made to analyze this information.

The concept of family doctor leads to a great deal of speculation in any analysis.

When asked, "Do you have a family doctor?," thirty-six (36) per cent of the families

responded "No;" fifty-two (52) per cent, "Yes;" and twelve (12) per cent did not

answer. Several of the families that indicated they had a family doctor also

indicated that they depended on a large hospital or neighborhood clinic for medical

care. Perhaps the hospital or clinic staff member is considered to be a family

doctor. Another possible reason for getting the inconsistent result is that the

family doctor is probably a middle-class term that is associated with social ac-

ceptance. In any case, it appears to be a term that needs to be used with caution.

In identifying where families go for treatment, several problems occurred. Some

respondents were not specific. Others listed multiple responses. There was no

doubt, however, that a large portion (48 per cent) of the families depend on the

Robert B. Green Hospital for some medical care. Next in importance were the

neighborhood clinics with twenty-three (23) per cent of the families relying on

them. Unfortunately it was impractical, as well as unreliable, to differentiate

among the clinics. Private physicians drew twenty-two (22) per cent. Of course,

some families indicated that they relied on "any nearby doctor" because the hospitals

were too far. Thus, the number of regular patients visits to private physicians'

offices is indeterminable . Seven (7) per cent rely on Santa Rosa, and three (3)

per cent, on other hospitals. It is interesting to note that one family travels

to Mexico for medical treatment. Two families reported the availability of military

care. It should be emphasized again that some families depend on more than one

facility. This is represented in the percentages; thus, the total is greater than

one hundred (100 per cent). Of the 48 per cent who depend on the Robert B. Green,

nearly all depend exclusively on this institution. The information on facilities
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used is summarized in Table I.

TABLE I

Facilities Used for Treatment

Place of Treatment Number of Families* Per Cent of Families

Robert B. Green 161 48
Neighborhood Clinics 79 23
Private physicians' offices 75 22
Santa Rosa Hospital 25 7
Other hospitals 9 3
Military hospital 2
Mexico 1

*Family indicates a unit of persons living in the same household.

The reasons given for neglecting health needs are numerous and varied (see Table II).

Reasons for Neglecting Health Care

Lack of money
Transportation

Long waiting times
Do not want to take time off

from work
No one to stay with

children or others
Fear and ignorance

TABLE II

Number of Families

157
146

75

58

29
27

Lack of money is not surprisingly the primary reason for neglect. Transportation

runs a very close second. Existing facilities are too far away, with no means or

limited means of transportation provided. Long waiting times discourage many

patients, as well as rude and imprecise directions. For some families the need

for a baby-sitter was indicated. Perhaps waiting times and transportation problems

would be more tolerable if supervision of some type could be provided for well

children. This suggestion stems from one of the questionnaires, but there is no

way of statistically determining the number of families who might concur, without

additional information.
- 103 -



The reasons for an individual not wanting to take time off from work seem to center

around fear of losing job and possible loss of income, although no accurate

statistics will substantiate this in this study. The effect of working parents

on the health of their children has not been considered in this particular study,

but possibly should be in future work since two questionnaires indicated that such

may be the case. Other comments and suggestions concerning health care are listed

in Table III.

TABLE III*

Listed dislikes

Lack of chairs in waiting room
Discourteous receptionists

Long interviews

Repeated interviews
Lack of explanation of illnesses
Long waiting times

Listed recommendations

Dental clinics

Evening clinics

Well-baby clinics
Eye clinics
Resources to purchase medicine
Prompt and friendly attention
Pest control

* The dislikes and recommendations come from the replies on the

questionnaires.

Dental clinics were suggested by fifty (50) per cent of the families. Evening

clinics were also strongly suggested by approximately fifty (50) per cent of the

families. One respondent suggested that perhaps the availability of health care

in the evening would alleviate problems connected with work and babysitters. The

other recommendations in Table III were listed less frequently than the above, but

this does not mean that they were less important to the individuals.
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Fear and ignorance were indicated in several instances. The reasons for such fear

can only be guessed by examining other information on the questionnaires. Some of

the reasons for fear are possibly inadequate explanations of illness, and/or treat-

ment, lack of ability to pay for services and medicine, and of course, pain.

As indicated in Table III, an overwhelming majority of the families prefer health

care in their own neighborhood clinics rather than large hospital clinics. Perhaps

TABLE IV

Preference of Health Care Facility

Health Care Facility Number of Families

Large hospital clinic 36
Neighborhood health clinic 207
No preference 20

some reasons for this preference are transportation problems, the feeling of more

personalized service, and faster service. This type of association could be

determined by statistical analysis if it is planned into the survey. Unfortunately

such associations cannot be examined from the available data, but may be considered

in future research.

Finally the condition of the home information was not analyzed at this time because

of the inconsistencies (such as, "not clear" blank checked and the comment "very

good housekeeper" written) and most of the questionnaires contain no replies in

this category.

In conclusion, this report has bascially discussed the design, analysis, and inter-

pretation of information to determine the health needs of the poor in San Antonio.

Because of the analytical statistical problems and the original design of the

survey, I would hesitate to make specific conclusions about the poor population.

In other words, hard cold statistics are lacking. What can be determined, however,
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may still be of tremendous importance in planning if it is properly interpreted.

A "feeling" for the problems and their causes exist. To make statistical statements

that have any validity and accuracy additional information must be collected. We

can say, however, that health care is neglected for several reasons and that the

people prefer small neighborhood clinics. The relationships between the problems,

recommendations, and preference should be hypothesized and then examined in future

research.

I have purposely avoided the use of presenting statistics (or percentages) unless

such figures could be presented with any confidence. It is my personal opinion, as

a statistician, that the results of this survey need to be handled cautiously in

terms of statistical analysis. The ideas and interpretation, however, will prove

to be extremely valuable in any additional research, survey design, and analysis.

Prepared by: Christine C. Boesz

Statistical Analyst

/ez
9/22/69
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APPENDIX A

SURVEY QUESTIONS - to determine the health needs of the poor of San Antonio, Texas.

AREA:

1. How many persons living in the home?

2. How many persons under 10 years of age?
10 to 21?
21 to 65?
over 65?

3. Do you have a family doctor? Yes No

4. When members of your family become ill, where do they go for treatment?

5. Do you think that members of your family neglect to take proper care of

their health needs? Ye
If they do, why?
SUGGESTED REASONS: Fear
No one to take them
Too long a waiting line
from work
or others

: La
: To
: Do
: No

No

ck of money

o far to go
not want to take time off
one to stay with children

6. Which kind of health care do you prefer:
a. Care in a large hospital clinic

b. Care in your own neighborhood clinic

7. List things which you do not like about the type of medical assistance you are
now receiving.

8. Is there anything you would like to add about the health care you would like to
receive?

Not clean

- 107 -

9. Condition of home: Overcrowded?
Lacking in facilities (toilet, running water, etc.)
Other comments:
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SUPPLEMENT TO AN ANALYSIS TO DETERMINE THE HEALTH NEEDS OF THE POOR OF SAN ANTONIO,
TEXAS.

Two of the primary poverty pockets in San Antonio are called the East-side and

West-side, according to geographic location. It was hypothesized that in this

survey the people of the East-side preferred large hospital clinics over small

neighborhood clinics because of the lack of neighborhood clinics in the area and

the familiarity of a large hospital.

The results of the survey are presented in the following table:

PREFERENCE OF HEALTH CARE FACILITY BY
GEOGRAPHIC NEIGHBORHOOD

East-Side West-Side

Health Care Facility

Large hospital clinic 25 11
Neighborhood health clinic 48 159
No preference 6 14

Using a statistical analysis on the above data, we find that there is a statistical

relationship between geographic area and preference. In both geographic areas,

however, neighborhood health clinics are preferred over large hospital clinics.

On the West-side, 93.5% of the respondents who stated a preference selected

neighborhood clinics while on the East-side, 65.8% selected neighborhood clinics.

Thus, the percentages or ratios of families preferring small neighborhood clinics

differ by geographic location, but the neighborhood clinic is preferred in both

areas.

Prepared by: Christine C. Boesz
Statistical Analyst

/ez
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App. V

5-C Program

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

Following are selected portions from the 5-C Constitution and
By-Laws. The objectives stated in Article 3 are considered
pertinent to the Alamo Area Council of Government's recommen-
dation, (Alternative F) A Community Health Service Delivery
Network.

ARTICLE I NAME:

"The Committee of Coordinated Comprehensive
Community Clinics," hereafter to be referred
to as the 5-C Program.

ARTICLE II PURPOSE:

The purpose of the 5-C Program shall be to
plan and make recommendations for the provision
and delivery of comprehensive health care to
that segment of the population of San Antonio
and Bexar County who are unable to obtain for
themselves necessary medical, dental, psychiatric,
nutritional, social health, and other services
encompassed within the scope of medical compre-
hensiveness. This does imply that all persons
regardless of race, creed, and ethnic origin,
shall be included within the framework of this
program and to serve the total population either
by direct medical services or referral.

ARTICLE III OBJECTIVES:

The objectives of the 5-C Program are:
Section 1. To unite into a federation the Neighborhood

Health Clinics as autonomous units, in a
common bond to help people.

Section 2. To coordinate efforts of the Neighborhood
Health Clinics in order to provide
comprehensive health services.
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Section 3. To develop comprehensive health services:
A system whereby the indigent and poor
will be able to receive the medical
attention that is their right, e.g.
a. intake
b. referral
c. diagnosis
d. treatment
e. preventive care
f. follow-up
g. rehabilitation
h. social
i. family centered
j. uniform system of fees, records, etc.

Section 4. To cooperate in a common effort to seek
for and apply for funds that will be
used for comprehensive health services,
respecting the statutes and by-laws of
each member clinic.

Section 5. To initiate a program to improve the
attitudes of those who provide medical
service as well as those who consume
these services.

Section 6. To establish a communication system for
all providers of health services that will
insure coordination of effort on all levels
including the consumers of medical services.

Section 7. To insure the freedom of choice of the
consumers.
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OPERATIONS: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLAT ION

Health Service Support projects for services to less Public & private nonprofit 42 U.S.C. 24
Development meet health needs of limited than agencies and organizations Health Plann

geographic scope or of special- 100% Health Servi
ized regional or national signi- of 1966; Par
ficance or to stimulate and Health Amend

support initial period of new

health service programs.

Comprehensive Offers consultation & assistance State, regional & local 42 U.S.C. 24
Health Care to communities & neighborhoods health councils, & community

including new towns in orga- or neighborhood groups with
nizing & developing comprehen- a concern for improving the

sive health care systems to im- quality & quantity of health

prove the quality of patient services in their areas.

care and to increase the effi-
ciency of delivery health
services.

6, Comprehensive
ling and Public
ces Amendments
tnership for
Iments of 1967

i6

Public Health
Comprehensive
Services -
Grants

Communicable

Diseases Ser-
vices & Control

Grants to the states are

authorized to assist them in
establishing and maintaining
public health services -community,

mental, environmental.

Provides grants for the purpose of
1) providing health services within
a limited geographical area or
communicable disease of regional or
national significance; and 2) devel-
oping and supporting, for an initial
period, new programs of. such health
services

at

least
70%

State health and mental author-

ities are eligible for formula
grants for public health
service.

Varies Any state (including the

District of Columbia or
local agency or private
nonprofit organization.

42 U.S.C. 246, Comprehensive
Health Planning and Public
HIealth Services Amendments
of 1966; Partnership for
Health Amendments of 1967.

42 U.S.C. 246, Sec. 314 (e)
of the Public Health Service

Act asamended by the Compre-
hensive Health Planning &
Public Health Services Amend-
ments of 1966 & the Partner-
ship for Health Amendments
of 1967.



OPERATIONS: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Health Services This program provides grants for Varies State and local public agencies 42 U.S.C. 2(
for Migratory establishment and operation of and nonprofit organizations, U.S.C. 242h;
Workers facilities and services to im- growers' associations, medical 299a et seq.

prove the health of domestic societies, educational institu-
migratory farm workers and their tions, and other community groups
families. are eligible for funds.

)l et seq.; 42
242 U.S.C.

HEW-PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE - Consumer Protection & Environmental Health Service/

Food & Drug

Consumer
Education

To help the consumer buy food

wisely; use drugs safely and
effectively; protect children
against poisonings in the home;
choose health products and

services wisely; steer clear of
frauds and cheats; think criti-

cally about claims in labeling
and advertising; evaluate infor-
mation about foods, drugs, cosme-
tics, food additives and pesticides;
participate in governmental processes
such as the setting of food standards;
assist others in getting the ivst
benefit from consumer protection
laws enacted by Congress.

Consumer education services of
the FDA are available to all
communities with no requirements

for eligibility.

21 U.S.C. 301, 15 U.S.C.
1261; Public Law 89-756;

21 U.S.C. 41; 21 U.S.C.
61; 21 U.S.C. 141; 15 U.S.C.
401.



OPERATIONS: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE

FEDERAL WHO MAY
NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LESIGLATION

Other Provide for vendor medical care Varies State Welfare Agencies Social Secur
Medical payments on behalf of needy public Titles I, X,
Assistance assistance recipients (available XVI and Titl

under regular matching formulae) for
maintenance programs for the needy
aged, blind, disabled, and families
with dependent children (until a state

has Medicaid)

*ity Act -

XIV, or
.e IV, Part A

Grants for
projects for
dental health

of children

H

U,

Promote the dental health of
children and youth of school
or preschool age, particularly
in areas with concentrations of
low-income families. The program
includes preventive services,
treatment, correction of defects,
and aftercare.

Up to State health agencies, or
75% with the consent of such

agencies, health agencies of
any political subdivision
of the state, and any other
public or nonprofit private
agency, institution, or
organization.

Social Security Act
Title V (as amended)

Grants to Support for 1) community Up to 75% Any public or private Older Americ
states for planning and coordination of for 1st year; nonprofit agency, orga- 1965, Title
community programs in aging; 2) demons- 60% for 2nd. nization, or institution
planning, tration of new programs or year; 50% for
services, & activities; 3) training of 3rd. year.
training special personnel needed to

carry out such programs; and
4) establishment of new or
expansion of existing
programs.

ans Act of
III



OPERATIONS: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Health of School Provide for health care and ser- Up to State Health departments, State *42 U.S.C. 70
& Preschool vices to children of school and 75% crippled children's agencies, Social Secur
Children preschool age particularly in health agencies of any political Title V.
Projects areas with concentrations of subdivision of the State (with

low-income families. The projects the consent of the 'State health
include screening diagnosis, and agency), and medical schools and
preventive services, both medical and teaching hospitals (affiliated
dental. Treatment, correction of de- with a school of medicine).
fects and aftercare services are pro-
vided to children who would not otherwise

receive them because they are from low-
income families or for other reasons

beyond their control.

)l et seq.,
*ity Act,

Crippled
Oi Children's

Services

Provides grants-in-aid to States 50% States
for extension and improvement
(especially in rural areas and
areas of severe economic distress) of
services to crippled children and children
suffering from conditions that lead to
crippling. These services include locating
crippled children and providing medical,
surgical, corrective, and other services for
diagnosis, hospitalization, and aftercare
for such children. The program also provides
grants for special projects of regional or
national significance which may contribute to
the advancement of services for crippled
children. A portion of the annual appropriation
is earmarked for special projects for mentally
retarded children.

42 U.S.C. 701 et seq.,
Social Security Act,
Title V.



OPERATIONS: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE

FEDERAL WHO MAY
NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Medical Provides grants to States to admin- State Agency 42 U.S.C. 13
Assistance Program ister medical assistance programs title XIX Sc

that benefit; 1) the needy-all Act, as amen
public assistance recipients in the
federally aided categories (the
aged, blind, disabled, and fami-
lies with dependent children) and
those who would qualify for that
assistance under Federal regula-
tions; 2) at a State's opinion, the
medically needy-people in the four

groups mentioned above who have
enough income or resources for

daily needs but not for medical
expenses; and 3) all children under
21 whose parents cannot affort me-
dical care.

Maternity & Provides grants to support pro- Up to State health agencies or, 42 U.S.C. 7(
Infant Care jects that help reduce infant 75% with the consent of such Social Secur
Support and maternal mortality and handi- agencies, to health agencies

capping conditions associated of any political private
with childbearing, such as mental agency, institution, or
retardation. organization.

Maternal and Enable states to improve services 50% States 42 U.S.C. 7(
Child Health (especially in rural areas and in Social Secui
Services - areas suffering from severe econo-
Improvement mic distress) for reducing infant

mortality and promoting the health
of mothers and children.

396 et seq.,
)cial Security
ided

)l et seq.,

ity Act, Title V

)l et seq.,

rity Act, Title V



OPERATIONS: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Medical Grants to States for public Varies States 42 U.S.C. 3
Assistance to assistance for the needy who amended, 601
Public are aged, blind, permanently amended, 12(
Assistance and totally disabled, and to amended, 13
Recipients members of families with dependent amended. Sc

children include funds to pay for Administrat:
medical care and services rendered Public Law
to recipients. Stat. 620

Juvenile Assist states and local communi- Varies State and local public Juvenile De:
delinquency pre- ties to strengthen and improve and nonprofit agencies, Prevention
vention control, services to yough who are delin- correctional systems, courts, of 1968
and rehabilita- quent or in danger of becoming law enforcement agencies,
tion services; delinquent. youth agencies, universities
training ser- and school systems.
vices grants;
model programs
grants and tech-
nical assistance

OFFICE OFECONOMIC

01-306 as
1-609 as
01-1206 as
51-1355 as
social Security
ion of 1935,
74-271, 49

linquency
& Control Act

OPPORTUNITY/

Provides grants for the
establishment of health
centers which offer compre-
hensive health care to low
income persons and are
located in areas having
high concentrations or pro-
portions of poverty with
inadequate health services.

Any public or private nonprofit
agency, such as a medical society,
medical school, hospital, public
health department, group practice
plan, or health corporation.

42 U.S.C. 2809,
Economic Opportunity

Act of 1964, as
amended; Title II, Sec.
222 (a) (4) (A), Public
Law 90-222, 81 Stat .
672

Comp rehen-
sive Health
Services



OPERATIONS: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

OFFICE of ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Community Helps local communities mobilize A state or political sub- 42 U.S.C. 27
Action human and financial resources for division of a State or a Economic Opp
Program combating poverty. The primary combination of such poli- of 1964 as a

instrument for developing a local tical subdivisions, or any Law 89-791,
strategy is the Community Action public or private nonprofit Stat. 508 as
Agency (CAA), composed of public agency or organization which Stat. 973; 8
officials, representatives of the has been designated by a
poor, and private agencies. The state agency.
CAA plans and carries out programs
and activities to improve local
planning and coordination; stimu-
late innovative programs and tech-
niques; provide for more effective
organization of services at the
neighborhood and community level;
increase effectiveness of parti-
cipation of the poor in programs
which affect them; and increase
resources allocated to combat poverty.

781 et seq.,

)ortunity Act
amended; Public
Title II; 78

amended, 79
30 Stat. 1451

Emergency
Food &
Medical
Services

Provides grants to make available
on a temporary basis basic food &
medical services to counteract

conditions of starvation or mal-
nutrition among the poor.

Any public or private nonprofit
organization.

42 U.S.C. 2809, The Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964, as
amended, Title II, Sec. 222
Public Law 90-222, 81 Stat.
672

Family Provides grants to make available Any public or private non- 42 U.S.C. 28
Planning family planning services to low profit agency. Opportunity

income persons in areas having amended, Tit
high concentrations or proportions (7), Public
of poverty. 81 Stat. 672

309 Economic
Act of 1964 as
:le II, Sec. 222
Law 90-221,



STAFFING & TRAINING: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-- SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLAT ION

Grants to Train personnel for health care Up to Public or other non - Social Secur
train per- and related services for mothers 100% profit private Title V, Sec
sonnel for and children, particularly mentally institutions of higher amended
health care retarded children and children with learning.
and related multiple handicaps. Special
services attention is given to programs

for mothers providing training at the under-
and graduate level.

children

Training grants
related to men-

tal health and
social ser-

vices
0

Provide funds to increase the Up to
number of specialists in the men- 100%
tal health field. Training oppor-
tunities are provided for all levels
of personnel in clinical service,
research, training and administration.

Recent emphasis includes training
through pilot projects in mental health
skills for sub-professional and technical
personnel careers. Continuing education
in mental health services and fields allied
to it in relation to improving the urban
condition of the nation.

Institutions, educational

agencies, public or nonpro-
fit agencies, state or

local agencies.

42 U.S.C. Sec. 241, 242A

Staffing of Provide assistance to May not Public and nonprofit 42 U.S.C. 26
community eligible community men- exceed: 75% 1st community mental health
mental health tal health centers for 15 mos; 60% 1st careers.
careers partial initial support yr. thereafter;

of the staffing of these 45% 2nd yr.
center programs as thereafter; 30%
established 3rd. year

thereafter

ity Act
511 as

88



STAFFING & TRAINING: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-OFFICE OF EDUCATION
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Vocational Supports State projects that State boards of vocational 20 U.S.C. 35
Education help young people begin or education or their equiva- Education Ac
Work- continue vocational training lent are eligible for work- sec 13, PubI
Study by providing them with part- study grants. Stat. 412

time employment to pay
educational costs.

College Student Helps students finance their 80% Any accredited college or 42 U.S.C. 27
Work-study college education by providing university and certain area Opportunity

grants to colleges and univer- vocational education schools Title I, Pub
sities which support projects and proprietary schools for 78 Stat. 515
for student employment (on and post-high school education. The Higher E
off campus) up to an average ments of 196
of 15 hours a week during 90-575, rede
regular academic periods and as title IV-
up to 40 hours a week during Education Ac
normal vacations. Public Law 8

1249

DOL - MANPOWER ADMINISTRATION/

Concentrated Provides a flexible package A resident of CEP target 42 U.S.C. 25
Employment of outreach and recruitment; areas who is: a member of Public Law 9
Program orientation, counseling and a poor family; is unemployed, Law 88-452

job coaching; basic educa- underemployed or hindered from
tion, various medical day seeking work; and a school
care, and other supportive drop-out, minority member,
services; work-experience or under 22 years of age, 45 years
vocational training; job of age or over, or handicapped.
development and placement; and
individual followup after
placement.

k, Vocational
t of 1963,
ic Law 88-210

51, Economic
Act of 1964,
lic Law 88-452,
, as amended;
ducation Amend

8, Public Law

signated this
*C of the Highe
:t of 1963,
39-329, 79 Stat

71-2620,
0-636, Public



STAFFING & TRAINING: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

DOL-MANPOWER ADMINISTRATION
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Work To move men, women, and out-of- Welfare recipients covered Public Law 9
Incentive school youth, age 16 or older by the Aid to Families with
Program from the welfare rolls into Dependent Children (AFDC)

meaningful & permanent employ- Program
ment through services.

Operation

Mainstream
To establish work-training
and employment projects for
chronically unemployed poor

adults.

No more
than
90%

Adults 22 years of age or older
who are chronically unemployed
and have an annual family income
below the poverty line. State &
local government agencies and
private nonprofit organizations
may sponsor project under this
program.

42 U.S.C. 2701, et seq.
Economic Opportunity Act

of 1964 as amended;
Title I, Part B, Section

123(a) (3)

Improve the physical, social,
economic or cultural condi-

tions of the community.

Assists the development of
entry level employment oppor-
tunities; provides prospects
for advancement and continued
employment. Combines work-
training employment with necessary
educational training, counseling
and supportive services as needed.

No more

than
90%

Persons 18 years of age or
older who are poor or

employed. State and local
government agencies and local

private organizations engaged
in public activities.

0-248

New
Careers

42 U.S.C. 2740



STAFFING & TRAINING: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

OFFICE of ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Migrant & To assist migrant and seasonal Up to State and local public and 42 U.S.C. 27
Seasonal Farm farmworkers and their families 100% private nonprofit agencies
Workers to improve their living condi-

Assistance tions and to develop the skills
necessary to lead a productive
and self-sufficient life.

Senior To identify and meet the needs of contact a local CAA 42 U.S.C. 28
Opportunities older poor persons above the age Opportunity
and of 55, in projects which serve or amended; Pub
Services employ older persons as the pre- Sec. 222 a8.

dominant or exclusive beneficiary
or employee group.

701 et seq.

309, Economic
Act of 1964 as
lic Law 90-222
81 Stat. 701



CONSTRUCTION & EQUIPMENT: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Health

Facilities
Construction

Health

Facilities
Consultation
& Technical
Assistance

For construction of new buildings
for expansion or remodeling of
existing buildings, for modern-
ization of obsolete facilities,
for replacement of obsolete fixed
equipment, and for the purchase
of initial equipment for new,
expanded, or modernized facilities.

Provides consultation services and
technical assistance on 1) planning,
designing, and building hospitals
and other health facilities for
which construction and modernization
grants are available under the Hill-
Burton program; 2) improving the functional
programming, organization, standards and
operation, and utilization of health
facilities and services; and 3) determining
adequate and proper equipment requirements
for such facilities

varies State and local agencies and

private nonprofit organiza-
tions

Hill-Burton State Agencies,

project sponsors, and other
representatives of the hospi-
tal community

42 U.S.C. 291-291(o),
Public Health Service Act
Title VI, as amended

42 U.S.C. 291-291 (o),
Public Health Service Act,
Title VI, as amended

Vocational Provides assistance in One-third to States and other 29 U.S.C. 41
Rehabilitation establishment, construction, two-thirds public and nonprofit Vocational R
Facilities and expansion, and improvement for construc- organizations, Act as amend
Workshops of public or other nonprofit tion and 90% agencies, and insti-

rehabilitation facilities & for facility tutions
workshops for the physically improvement
and mentally disabled. grants

(a) and (b),
rehabilitation
led



CONSTRUCTION & EQUIPMENT: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Community

Mental Health

Support-
Construction
& Staffing
Mental

Health

Centers

Provides grants to help
finance the building and
initial staffing of
community mental health
centers

Between

one-

third &
two-
thirds

Private, nonprofit organi-
zations, and State and

other public agencies,
provided that the center
program is part of an

approved State plan

42 U.S.C. 2681, Mental
Retardation Facilities
and Community Mental

Health Centers Constructio
Act of 1963

HEW-SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE/

Mental

Retardation-
Community
Facilities

" Construction

Provides grants to States
to aid in the construc-
tion of community faci-
lities, diagnosis and

treatment, education,
training or custodial
care services for the
mentally retarded.

One-third
to two-
thirds of
the
cons truc-
tion cost

Public agencies and private
nonprofit organizations

42 U.S.C. 2671-77 and 42
U.S.C. 2691-97, Mental
Retardation Facilities and
Community Mental Health

Center Construction Act of

1963, as amended, Title I
Part C and Title IV

Construction Construct and staff operations Varies States, counties, cities, P.L. 90-574,
& Operation of narcotic addict rehabilita- public and private organi-
of Narcotic tion facilities in connection zations and institutions in
Addict with community mental health conjunction with mental

Rehabilita- facilities health facilities
t ion
Facilities

Construction Construct and staff operations 33 1/3% Community mental health 42 U.S.C. 2
& staffing of for alcoholic rehabilitation to centers
alcoholic re- facilities in conjunction with 66 2/3%
habilitation mental health centers
facilities

, Sec. 241

681-8
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HEW-SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Surplus property Provides personal property Organizations Approved or accredited 40 U.S.C. 48
for health use donated to the Federal Govern- must pay a tax supported or private Property and
(surplus perso- ment for use by eligible health nominal ser- nonprofit health organiza- Services Act
nal property) institutions, hospitals, cli- vice charge to tions, hospitals, clinics amend

nics, health centers, schools the state and other medical institutions. Sec.
for mentally retarded and agency respon- as am
physically handicapped, and sible for surplus
other medical institutions. property. Personal
Organizations must pay a nomi- property costing the
nal service charge to the state Government $2,500 or

agency responsible for surplus more must be used by
property. Personal property the applicant for a
costing the Government $2,500 period not less than
or more must be used by the four years.
applicant for a period not less

than four years.

4; Federal
Administrative

: of 1949 as
ed, P.L. 81-152
204 (j) and (k)
Tended.

Surplus
property

for health
use (surplus
real property)

Provide surplus real property
for use by eligible health
institutions, hospitals,

health clinics, and other
medical facilities. Real
property may consist of
land, land & buildings, or
buildings only. Transfers
are made by deed at fair
market value with a discount
from 50% to 100% based on the
benefit the public will
accrue because of its proposed
use, plus any external admin-
istrative costs.

Transfers are
made by deed

at fair market

value with a

discount of
50% to 100%
based on the
benefit the
public will
accrue because
of its proposed
use, plus any
external admin-

istrative costs.

States, their political sub-
divisions and instrumentalities;

tax-supported or nonprofit tax-
exempt educational and similar
institutions.

II II



CONSTRUCTION & EQUIPMENT: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HUD-RENEWAL ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION

FEDERAL WHO MAY
NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Neighborhood Provides grants to aid in Two- Local public bodies, 42 U.S.C. 31
Facilities the construction and/or thirds agencies, or Indian tribes and urban De

rehabilitation of multi- of the possessing authority under of 1965, Sec
service neighborhood centers develop- state or local law 89-117, 79 S
which offer a wide range of ment cost

community services. or 75% in
areas de-

signated for
redevelop-

ment

03, Housing
development Act

703, P.L.
tat 451,491

RESEARCH & PLANNING: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS/

HEW-SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE

Comprehensive Support and provide technical Up to State and local public or P.L. 89-7
Health assistance in the development 75% private nonprofit agencies 90-1
Planning & of comprehensive health planning
Services and service programs utilizing and

coordinating all resources available

to the community or state

Health Services Supports research, development, Varies States, political sub- Public He
Research & demonstrations, and related divisions, universities, Sec 301an
Development training through grants and hospitals, and other

contracts relating to development public or private non-
of utilization, quality, availability, profit agencies or
organization, and financing of health organizations

services and facilities

49
74

aith Service Act,
.d 304.



FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE

FEDERAL WHO MAY
NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Regional Encourage and assist the No formal Fifty-five Regional P.L. 89-239
Medical establishment of regional matching Medical Programs P.L. 90-574
programs cooperative arrangements among require- covering the entire

medical and related institu- ments for country have been
tions for research, training, most acti- established. Public
and demonstrations in improved cities. or nonprofit medical
patient care for heart disease, Up to and related institu-
cancer, stroke and related 90% for tions may participate
diseases certain and apply for grants

altera- within each region.
tions and San Antonio is head-
renovations quarters for U of T

Medical School

Maternal &
Child
Health

To improve the operation,
functioning, general use-
fulness, and effectiveness
of maternal and child health,
crippled children's, and
family planning programs.

Special em-

phasis is
given to pro-
jects to study
the need for
and the
feasibility,
costs and
effectiveness

comprehensive

Institutions of higher
learning and to public
or other nonprofit agencies
and organizations engaged in
maternal and child health
or crippled children's pro-
grams.

42 U.S.C. 701 et seq.,
Social Security Act,
Title V

health care programs in which

maximum use is made of health

personnel and varying levels
of training and in studying
methods of training for such

programs.

H rd

RESEARCH AND PLANNING:



RESEARCH AND PLANNING: FUNDING SOURCES & PROGRAMS

HEW-SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE

FEDERAL WHO MAY
NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Grants for

research,
training, or
demonstration
projects in
child
welfare

Support for 1) special research less
and demonstration projects in the than
field of child welfare which are 100%
of regional or national signifi-
cance; 2) special projects for the
demonstration of new methods or

facilities which show promise of
substantial contribution to the
advancement of child welfare; and
3) projects for the demonstration of
the use of research in the field of child
welfare services in order to encourage
experimental and special types of welfare
services. Also authorized are training
grants to accredited institutions of higher
learning to strengthen their resources for
training students in the field of child
welfare; traineeships for students interested
in this field; and support for short term
training courses.

Grants for child welfare Social Security Act,
research and demonstration Title IV, Part B, Sec. 426
projects may be made to public (as amended)
or other nonprofit institutions
of higher learning and to public
or other nonprofit agencies and
organizations engaged in research or child
welfare activities. Grants may be made to
state and local public agencies providing
child welfare services for projects to
demonstrate the use of research in the field
of child welfare. Contracts or jointly
financed arrangements may be made with states
and public and others.

Cooperative Support studies and demonstra- less State and local public welfare Social Sec
research and tions in: 1) prevention and than agencies, voluntary agencies and Title XI
demonstration reduction of poverty, 2) 100% institutions and universities
program. organization and coordination

of public and voluntary services,

and 3) improvement in the adminis-
tration of public welfare and Social
Security programs.

purity Act,
, Sec. 1110



RESEARCH AND PLANNING: FUNDING SOURCES AND PROGRAMS

HEW-SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICE
FEDERAL WHO MAY

NAME PURPOSE SHARE APPLY LEGISLATION

Aging,
Research
and
Demonstration

For projects that develop,
demonstrate, or study methods
to: 1) increase older people's
opportunities to participate in
community activities, to retain
their social productivity, and
to maintain essential human
contact; 2) coordinate the
community's various social,
health, and welfare services so as
to increase their efficiency for older
people; 3) define the effects of changing
social conditions on the lives of older
people; and 4) identify the factors that
are beneficial or detrimental to their
welfare.

Any public or nonprofit
agency, institution, or
organization, except Federal
agencies, engaged in activi-
ties related to serving the
needs of older people or the
field of aging.

42 U.S.C. 3031-3032, Older
Americans Act of 1965,
Title IV, Stat. 224.
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SUGGESTED
IMPLEMENTATION

PERSONNEL AND BUDGETARY CONS IJERATIONS FOR
OF AACOG'S RECOMMENDED "A COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICE

DELIVERY NETWORK" FOR THE MNA M

1. The "Central Office" - Personnel:

Medical Director (M.D.) (/ time)
Executive Director of System

Administrative Assistant to Ex. Director

Comptroller
Executive Secretary

Health Education Director of System

Director of Purchasing of System
Bookkeeper

Clerk-Typist (2)
Sanitarian, supervisor, all clinics

2.(2) Each "Total-Service" Clinic:

Receptionist

Clerk-Typist (2)
Accountant-clerk

Medical Records Clerk
Laboratory Clerk
Janitor (2)
Nurse (RN) Supervisor
Nurse (RN)

Licensed Vocational Nurse (LVN) (2)

Health Aide (2)
Dental Hygienist
Dental Health Educator

Dental Health Aide (2)
Medical Social Worker (MSW)
Assistant, Medical Social Worker
Sanitarian Aide
Nutrition Educator (MA Level)
Nutrition Education Aide (3)

Home Economist (MA Level)
Home Economy Aide (3)

Technician (X-Ray and Lab)

3.(3) Each "Referral-Service" Clinic:

Receptionist
Licensed-Vocational Nurse (LVN) (2)
Nurse's Aide (2)

Range of

Estimated Annual Costs
From To

$ 13,000 $ 16,000
15,000 18,000
9,000 12,000
9,000 12,000
5,000 7,000
7,500 10,000
6,000 7,500
5,000 6,000
8,000 10,000
7,000 8,000

$ 84,500 $106,500

$ 4,500
8,000
4,500
4,500
4,000
4,000
7,500
6,800

12,000
9,000
6,700
7,000
9,000
10,000
6,500
4,800
7,500

13,500
7,500

13,500
6,500

$157,300

$ 4,500
12,000
9,000

$ 25,50(6

$ 5,500
10,000
6,000
5,500
4,800
4,500
9,000
7,800

14,000
11,000
8,000
8,000

11,000
12,000
7,500
6,000

10,000
16,500
10,000
16,500
7,500

$191,100

$ 5,500
14,000
11,000

$ 30,500
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4. Transportation System:

Bus Drivers (3)
Two (2) Mini-Buses (VW Type)

(one-time, initial purchase)
Mileage per annum, each bus, 30,000 miles

@l0C per mile operational costs

@l5C per mile operational costs

5. Communications:

Telephone charges (total system)

6. Utilities:

Electrical Dower, water, etc.

7. Major Medical Equipment and Furniture:
(one-time cost)

8. Consumable Supplies:

Dental
(4) Drugs, Pharmaceuticals

Medical and Clinical
Office
Education and Training
Laboratory and X-Ray

9. Space Rental (Special purpose):

10. (5)Phvsician and Dentist Professional Services:

Estimated as follows:
MNA population eligible to be "supported" by

health grant fees, approx. 80,000
Estimated 3 professional visits (M.D. or D.D.S.)
per person per annum = 240,000 annual visits

Average charge of $6.00 per visit........$1,440,000

Average charge of $7.00 per visit........
Contractual Special Services, e,g., Lab.,X-Ray,

ECG, EEG, Psychological Tests, etc. 50,000

$1,490,000

11. Additional Costs for "fringe" benefits,
vs. all wages and salaries, @ +18% and
miscellaneous overhead

$1,680,000

80,000
$1,760,000

149,256 182,232
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$ 13,500
7,500

6,000

$ 27,000

$ 6,000

$100,000

$110,000

$ 50,000
250,000
25,000
8,000

10,000
30,000

$373,000

$ 7,500

$ 19,500
9,000

9,000
$ 37,500

$ 8,000

$150,000

$175,000

$ 75,000
350,000
40,000
11,000
15,000
50,000

$541,000

$ 10,000



NOTES:
(1) Recommended Health Delivery System to include, minimally, Four

(4) "Total-Service" Clinics; four (4) "Referral-Service" Clinics,
all selected for their adequacy in necessary space, etc., and
location central to maximum number of MNA residents.

(2) "Total-Service" Clinics to be fully staffed, as indicated, and the
clinic locations which will be staffed by the physicians and
dentists, under the arrangements made. These clinics will, in
addition, provide in-house Social Services, education and training
in nutrition and home economy practices, etc., as well as outreach,

providing these same services to residents in other neighborhood

community centers and in their homes, as necessary.

(3) "Referral-Service" Clinics are planned as minimally staffed and

to provide neighborhood access points to which residents may
come for advice, direction, transportation pick-up, to he

"checked-over" on direction of the physician previously seen

without having to obtain an appointment to see the physician, etc.

(4) Cost of Drugs and Pharmaceuticals is estimated to include the
cost of prescriptions being filled in pharmacies with which

special arrangements have been made, via "contract" through the

Pharmaceutical Association.

(5) Estimated cost of fees for professional services furnished by
physicians.and dentists shown here are those which will be,
assumedly, paid from funds obtained through grants for health
services. Additional professional fees will be paid from

sources such as: patients' own payment; insurance programs
through patients' employers; special "demonstration" health
insurance policies which should be arranged between the Model Cities
Administration and private insurance companies (including Blue Cross),
Medicare, Medicaid, etc.

Estimated costs of operating a Primary Health Delivery System as outlined
in this study and as budgeted in this appendix (including notes, above),
range from $3,078,450 to $3,856,632 per annum. It should be noted that
there are several "one-time" costs included.

It is estimated that the above total costs may not be generated until the
"system" has been operational for at least two years. It should be
noted that the estimated budget is purely just that - an "estimate".
As experience is gained in the first year or two of operation a true and
more accurate budget will be possible. What is provided herein is for
initial planning purposes only. Considerable variation from staffing
and budget presented herein will be experienced should the decision be
made to extend clinic operational hours into the early or late evening,
and on week-ends.
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